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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF TEE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON NOMINAT*
as.—

-

To the Members of the Board of Trustees of Princeton Theological Seminary

Since the Report of the Committee was mailed to members of the Board,
Dr. Robert E. Speer, in letters to Dr. Mackay and to the Chairman of the
Committee, and in an interview, has expressed his earnest desire to be re-
lieved of the responsibility which his nomination as President of the
Board rai^t impose. The Committee was called to meet in Philadelphia on
May 6th to consider the matter, and decided (Dr. Robinson not being pres-
ent) -

1. That the request of Dr. Speer should be granted; and

2. That the Committee should modify its report by placing in nomina-
tion:

For President of the Board, Dr. Harold McAfee Robinson
For Vice-President of the Board, Ur. Robert E. Speer

If these nominations should be approved, then Dr. Robinson would ex
officio become Chairman of the Administrative Committee, and Dr. Speer
would ex officio remain as a member of this Committee. Other nominations
for Officers, Members, and Committees of the Board would remain as they
were in the report sent to each member of the Board on April 21st.

For the information of the Board, the following is quoted from Dr.

Speer’s letter to the Chairman dated April 28th:

"The more I have thought over the matter of the organization of the
Board of Trustees of Princeton Seminary the more strongly do I feel that
it would be wise to reverse the order of the proposed nominations for
President and Vice-President, naming Dr. Robinson for the Presidency of

the Board. He is near at hand; he can be in constant touch ?dth Dr. Mac-
kay and the Curriculum Committee; he can be present and preside at all
meetings of the Administrative Committee. I shall be living at some dis-
tance from New York, and attendance at meetings in Princeton would prac-
tically mean two days for me each visit. I want to do all I can to be of

service to Dr. Mackay and the Seminary, and I think I can render all the
service that is possible for me in the position of Vice-President. Fur-
thermore, Dr. Robinson would be an ideal man for the Presidency. He is in
close contact with all the educational movements of the country; his in-
tellectual and spiritual equipment is preeminent; he would have the whole-
hearted confidence and cooperation both of the Board of Trustees and of
the Faculty and of the Alumni and of the Church. I do earnestly hope, ac-

cordingly, that your Conmittee will emend its report in the respect sug-
gested. "

Respectfully submitted

William Hallock Johnson, Chairman

Princeton, N.J
May 7th, 1937
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Report of the Special Committee on Nominations

Board of Trustees
,
Princeton Theological Seminary

(In accordance with the By-Laws, Chapter VIII, A, 2, this Report should be in the

hands of each member of the Board three weeks before the meeting in May.)

I. Officers of the Board

Robert E. Speer, D.D., LL.D., President
Harold McAfee Robinson, D.P., Vice-President

William B. Pugh, D.D., Secretary
Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, New York, N.Y.

,
Treasurer

II. Members of the Board

There are at present no vacancies in the Board, and those whose terms expire

in May, 1937, are renominated as follows:

John H. Gross, D.D.

Rev. Prank Sergeant Niles
John McDowell, D.D.

J. Harry Cotton, D.D.
Harold McAfee Robinson, D.D.

Albert J. McCartney, D.D.

William Mather Lewis, LL.D.
Paul C. Martin, Esq.

James H. Post, Esq.

John M. T. Finney, M.D.

Thomas W. Synnott, LL.D.

Ill, Committees of the Board

Administrative Committee

Robert E. Speer, D.D. , LL.D., Chairman; William B. Pugh, D.D., Secretary; Harold

MCA. Robinson, D.D., William L. McEwan, D.D., Benjamin F. Farber, D.D., Judge Adrian

Lyon; Lewis S. Mudge, D.D. , Paul C. Martin, Peter K. Emmons and Spencer S. Marsh.

Curriculum Committee

Lewis S. Mudge, D.D., Chairman; Harold McA. Robinson, D.D., WeirC. Ketler, LL.D.,

William Mather Lewis, LL.D., Stuart Nye Hutchison, D.D., John B. Laird, D.D. , J. Harry

Cotton, D.D. ,
William Hallock Johnson, D.D. , and Henry Seymour Brown, D.D.

Finance and Investment Committee

Spencer S. Marsh, Chairman; William P. Stevenson, LL.D., James H. Post, John T.

Manson, J. Willison Smith, Minot C. Morgan, D.D., Ray Vance, John H. Gross, D.D.,

and Walter L. Whallon, D.D.

Grounds and Buildings Conmittee

Judge Adrian Lyon, Chairman; Kenneth H. Lanning, John M. T. Finney, Guilford C.

Babcock, Albert J. McCartney, D.D., J. Ambrose Dunkel, D.D.
,
Thomas W. Synnott, LL.D.,

John McDowell, D.D., and Frank S. Niles.

Princeton, N.J,

April 21, 1937

William Hallock Johnson, Chairman
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June 25, 1957

The Rev* Andrew R. Zenos, D. D.,
854 Chalmers place,
Chicago, Illinois*

L

My dear Dr. 2eno3:

It was a great pleasure to get your note of JPune 22

with its encouraging word with regard to your view of the proposal

which has been made to Henry Brown. I am passing your letter on to

Dr. Mackey. There is to be a meeting of the Administrative

Coroiiiittee of the Seminary next week at which we hope Dr. Brown will

be present.

We are all hoping that Princeton Seminary is about

to pass into a day more glorious even than the past, and we are

praying that both the Administrative Committee and Dr. Brown may be

divinely guided in what they do at this time.

With warm regard to Mrs. Zenos and yourself ~

Ever affectionately yours.

RES;MW

Dictated by Mr. Speer
Signed in his absence



PL E. Spem
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

7

president’s room

January 13th, 1937*

0

Dear Dr. Speers

I doubt very much if I can find

enough worth saying to occupy twelve minutes.

Certainly I shall not extend this time at Dr.

Mackay* s inaugural on February 2nd.

Very sincerely yours.

Dr. Robert E« Speer,

The Board of Foreign Missions,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.



President Harold T*. Dodds,
Princeton University,
Princeton, Uew Jersey.

dear Dr. Dodds 2-

January 4, 195?7

•

All arrangements have now boon completed for the inaugur-
ation of Dr* Mackay on February 2nd and we are very grateful indeed to you and
Peon 7/icks for permission to use the University Chapel for the inauguration
service. The luncheon will immediately follow at the Yfostminster Choir School.

Professor Boetscher of the Seminary will preside a- toastmaster and we are very
grateful to you for your consent to be one of the speakers. The othor speakers

will be President helso in belialf of our Presbyterian Seminaries, President Laoy

of Pichmond in behalf of the Southern Presbyterian Seminaries, and Dr. Tfeigle in

beh-alf of the Theological Seminaries in the country generally. In view of the

fact that there will bo four speakers we 'are suggesting a time limit of from

12 to 15 minutos* I trust that this will be acceptable to you.

We have had word from Persia and Syria of LeKoy’s visit. As

you Imow, they were delayed through passport difficulties but I think we should

hear soon of the boat on vahich Urs* Dodds will be returning from Port Said*

Very cordially yours.

res/gac



R. E. Speer

JiUN 30 1937

Ans
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jin&jthm, ‘Peimje^limitrs

June 29th, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer

Board of Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

Unfortunately, I have another

" abomination”, this time on my upper lip, and

therefore, I will not be able to be present at

the meeting of the Administration Committee

tomorrow morning. Please have me excused.

I hope you and all the rest may

have a very enjoyable and helpful summer.

Very cordially yours,

PKE:0



lay 28, 195
(diet. Sfey 24)
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The lev. William Hallock Johnson, Ph» D.,

9 Hamilton Avenue,

Princeton, Be'- Jersey

•

?gy de r Williams

Your good letter of ley 20 was received on Friday,

and your enclosure was passed on at once to Mr • Moses. I

trust that you heard promptly from nim in reply.

If you yant to go to the General Assembly you are

hi 'hillH

welcome to my place.

: ;SsAMW

Evei affectionately yours.

Dicta ted by Mr. Speer

Signed in his absence



WILLIAM HALLOCK JOHNSON
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

WALTER LIVINGSTON WRIGHT
PRESIDENT

k

9 Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton ,N.J.

ICtttrnln llninprattij
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

CHESTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA

Hay 20,1937.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Board of Foreign Missions,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

My dear Robert:

IA
VO
V
-f<

I want to thank you for your good letter

just received. At the meeting I said that I thought it

improbable that you would accept, but as things turned out

you couldn’t have done anything else and this was the only

thing to do in the interests of the Seminary and of all con-

cerned . I am sure that everybody will work very heart-

ily and unitedly for the progress of the Seminary under

your administration of the Board . I have written to

Harold Robinson just telling him the facts of the substitu-

tion of the original report for the supplementary report in

which the names were transposed . You know that he was in the

hospital in Baltimore and I am sure that it is best for him

not to assume additional responsibilities just now.

Will you please give the enclosed to your

Secretary asking her to read it and to get it into the hands

of Mr. Moses if he can be located. Anne Goheen suggested that

we might entertain him over a night on his way to the General

Assembly. Our telephone number is 751 J, Princeton.

I know you have accepted this position at

great sacrifice, but hope you will never be sorry. Everybody

else is very happy over the way things have turned out.

Oorll *lly •”1



*&y 19, 1927

The Rev, Willie Haliodc Jonnson, ! 1.,

9 Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton, He. Jersey*

My clear Williams

I am mare grateful than I c&n ©ay for your friendship and

faithfulness in this whole matter or the Presidency of the Board of

Trustees. I wish that things had turned out differently on Jlonuuy,

and I would certainly have stood behind ay purpose and refused to

accept if it had not been evident that this vjould have produced a very

unpleasant situation. 1 am writing to Harold Robinson and hope that

son© time in the future I may be let out from tills responsibility and

either you or Earolh or Lev. kludge appointed to it.

Ever affectionately yours.

i «. i o : xii.it*



Dr. William Bullock Johnson,
3 Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton, Bet Jorsey*

My dear William*

V

There seems to be some doubt as to aSr, Moses* plans.

but our understanding lias been that he was coming with Dr, and Mrs,

A. L, Wile/ of latnagiri, and tx±ey are aue on Monday, May 17, on

the Transylvania. It may be that his plans have changed, but we

have had no notification whatever from him and have haa various

reports from others regarding his plans.

Our Board meets Monasy afternoon, and it will be a

most important meeting, dealing with our budget for trie new year, and

I cannot be at the meeting of the Trustees. I am delighted to know

of the revised report of your Nominating Committee and trust that it

may be unanimously approved by the Board. I snail try to get down

Tuesday morning, but, as I have written to John Mackey, if Dr.

Robinson is elected president and Dr** Mcbwan does not come on Tuesa&y,

it would be Dr. Robinsonts duty to preside at the Commencement.

Vexy coraialiy yours.

4J

Dictated cy Mr. Speer
Signed in his absence



opeer

May 13,1937. W 17

n6>ii

Could you kindl;
]

ffgcrxtai/ibs l

kindly have your secretary

tell me the time of arrival of the steamer on

which Mr. Moses is sailing ? He is a friend ,

as you know, of our cousin Anne Goheen who wrote

about him, and we would like to show him some

attention and perhaps have him down here for a

day or two and show him around Princeton. My

impression is that his plan to arrive on May 17

has been changed, and I would like to have cor-

rect information .

Hoping to see you here next week ,

Very cordially ,

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York.
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April 1C, 1&&7

Thi? H*y. WilUfem Sdlode Jahaaon, 2* &•»

Princeton, 8*- ierffcJF*

My '/ j.' X" Eililaaif

Xh© mare I iw,v© thoughtw the act* r of the orgBoiaeUom of the

Bozi. 'i af Tj»ui5tc"'t> of Prina^

t

on Seaiiir.ry the ^tar«. strongly uo 1 x. <*ei tm- » it

Tjould be “«iae to inverse the proposed nwdn&t'. one far Pr< ddent

>xYi& Vice-Pr*sdde»t, Sr* Bofei&sa® for the Pr &i»i.«ney of the Board. He

is ae«i- at Laodf he ©**» bo in oeaetfisat touch isath Dr* Mtioiaar md the

C'jrriealofia Coasdttsef he c&a he preheat ••Jsh pxv'dde d ell ^ - oi the

Mainiatrxdivo CbonlUee* I efcaU be living :-t aoae diataac© f*©»

York, and fittondenco r i Mating* in Frinc-ton voold pr? • tierily ae&n two • ••••}

for &e for twr-Clh visit* 1 ^nt to do oil that X cam to be oi ©ex vice to ~*x <*

M cki/ and Ike Q&t&mxf* »ad I think I ©a© ms..^r all the service tut 1«

possible for m in the position of tfie® Pr^idaoi* Furtiu-a'skoj-o, Dr.

fabineoa souid be an ideal nan for the Pr^riiuency*
^

He in in doc* cunt;,.at

v;ith all the educe,ttottcl »cwrea»!itt3 of the couatryi ids intcxlectaal and

sol ritual eouipm&t ie ar«eainent| he would h*v« the svboI©'~harrtea €onin.,.*»ec

*nd cooperation both of the Hoard of Ifrasteae end of the Ateulty and the

Alumni and of tl.;e C&urefe, I do aeruMUy hope, timt your

Committee will fi&snd its report in. the respect suggested*

M.th wf .M r «.•
; ;

j.- rd and deep appreciation of the Correspondence ^nct

conference^ vdth yova$ I cat

feiy co;- idly youra.



Uai

April £8, 1957

The B,:,v* William Hailoek Johnson, D. D.,

princeton, St Jer»^*

% dear Williams

The more I have thought over the m&hUr of the orgtni nation of the

Board of Trustees of grinc. ton Semixu ry the more strongly do I feel that it

would he wise to reverse the oraer ofTIie proposed nominations for Pr< sident

and Vice-President, naming Dr* Bobinson for the Pr uibency of the Board. Be

is near at h&ndj he can be in constant touch with i>r. Mackey end the

Curriculum Committee; he cm be present .* xib preside t nil meetings of the

Administrative Comiaittee. I Shall be living at some distance from Be..

York, and attendance at meetings in Princeton would practically aeon two days

for me for each visit* 1 ant to do all that X can to be of service to Dr*

Maekay end the Seminary, and I think X can reactr &LI the service that is

possible for me in the position of Vice president* Furthermore, Dr*

Kobinson would be an ideal man for the Presidency* He is in close contact

with all the educational movements of the country; his intellectual and

spiritual equipment is preeminent; he would have, the wdole-hearted confidence

end cooperation both of the Board of Trustees and of the Faculty and of the

Alurani and of the Church. I do earnestly hope, acco. dingly , that your

Committee will amend its report in the roopect suggested.

&ith wena rerrrd and deep appreciation of the correspondence &nd

conferences vdth you, I am

Veiy cor ially yours.

Kkl>:AMVs
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April <Z9 19b7
(Diet. Apr. id.)

Tile B v. William Railock Johnson, D. D.,

9 Hamilton Avenue,
princeton, Ne Jersey.

- j-

IMnc^h

My dear William:

lour icind letter of April 10 via s auly received, tjiu I tvia

enclosing a copy of a letter which I have written this morning to Dr* Pugh*

I am earnestly hoping tnat your Committee vdli. be vailing to drop your

suggestion as to my name and to present instead the name of Le Sludge.

I am sending herewith under separate cover reprints of two

recent addresses which I hope may be of interest to you.

Very coraialiy yours.

uhbjAiW



WILLIAM HALLOCK JOHNSON
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

WALTER LIVINGSTON WRIGHT
PRESIDENT

9 Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton ,N.J

.

£. Spee?
ffitttrnln Unittpraity

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY
CHESTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA

April 10,1937.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

My dear Robert:

FILIN' rpr.

At^K 2t> 199/

J5iSECRETAFlfS

S

I cannot think philosophically of the possibil-

ity of your declining the nomination to the Presidency of the

Board of Trustees of Princeton Seminary . It is unfortunate that

the meeting of the Foreign Board comes at the same time as that

of the Board here, but as you may remember the report of the

Nominating CAmmittee comes at the very end of the meeting here

so that you would not be called upon to act as President. Then

I hope you can be here for the banquet Monday evening and the

commencement on Tuesday . You remember that there are only two

regular meetings of the Board ,one in October and one in May,

and when you are chairman of the Administrative Committee you

can fix the time of meetings to suit your engagements. Dr. Mackey

earnestly hopes as I do .sharing the views I am sure of the Commit-

tee and the Board .that you will allow the matter to proceed accord-

ing to schedule. Suppose we leave it this way: if I hear nothing I

shall send out our report as per By-Laws three weeks before the

meeting ,or about April 20 to 25 . From my watch-tower I see a bril-

liant future for the Seminary .and I am sure that you will not be

sorry if you stay with it. Conditions were never more favorable than

they are now. Stay with us and we will our best to help things

along. Your WO rst rush will be over before many months.

Faithfully yours,

/Urz f'f*,/£*** C *



(diet. Apr. 8)

The ikv. William fi&xiocfc Johnson* D. D. *

prinetton,
8 Jersey.

H/ de_r William:

The nearer a come to toe annual Meeting or toe Seminary Trustees

the gr .ter are my misgivings with regard tp your generous proposal as to

jay nomirr ttioa to succeed Ur. Mcfcw&n. I have not yet- hearci iroia Dr. Pugh

a to the ds> of leeting of the Trustees* but if it is Monoay* Hay 17* I shall

not be able to attend as our Bo aid wito be &te&ing that day for toe tout Lime

prior to the As eaoiy. I hav found also that it a not practicable for ae

to gee to toe meetings of the Administrative Coauoittee mich* of course, tne

President of the Board ought to attend. I missed toe last too because or

other engagements* ^nci I can foresee toat I shall be a very undependable

person for Board ant- Committ-e Meetings tids coming fall and winter. Tne

more I have thougnt of it the more convinced I become tint it v.juici oe

wiser for you to crop your geneious suggestion --s to .ay name and to nominate

Lev. Mudge* wonf t you please reflect this jug •. toon philosophically*

ethically ana religiously?

Ever six' ctianately yours*

i - * — S Arifft



April b9 1957
(diet. Apr. d)

Tie lev. Wilii&ia Joijnaon* D. 1-

,

Princt.ton,

Bi J-rsey.

*/ de^r William:

lTile nearer >e cose to 'He anuinii meeting of He i"j Trc^o. < »

th© gr &ter are ray misgivings with re^.ru to pur generous propose! - to

ay nojainnitioa to succeed Dr. MeEwan* I lave not yet- iu. re* iroin, Dr. i*ugh

n.s to tiie day of nieeiing of* ti.e Trust©*- s# but il it is Moaoty# M. —/> i

prior to the Assembly* X hov<. found also tha 1 it • o not piv cticabie lor uie

to get to He meetings of fcae Administrative Coiiaittee ?.ideh# of course, tne

,

• 3 • t i id# I *4 s
- od tic -• t t

other engagesaeats. Jtod X esn foresee that I be a very undependable

pel son for Boaid. and Co&iaittef; Seetings this cojuing fell end vsantex • Xiie

more X have thought of it the aor<. convinced. X hav. become in. t it v- bz

\*ifler for you to drop your generous sugge. tion •-.•• to ffly name find to nouun

i,
;;

. ., loa 1 t you pi- •- -- P t< < fc B '.

ethically ana religiously?

Ever £.if ctiunutely yours#



WILLIAM HALLOCK JOHNSON WALTER LIVINGSTON WRIGHT
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
9 Hamilton avenue
Princeton

,
N.J.

IGinrnln Hniupraitij
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

CHESTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA

January 21,1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Board of Foreign Missions,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York,

My dear Robert:

I received two letters this

morning. One is from Dr. J.M.T. Finney in which

he says that he is delighted to know of your

willingness to accept the nomination as presi-

dent of the Board, and adds ,f I am sure it is the

best possible solution. 11

The other letter is from Dr.Wm

L.McEwan in which he says: '* Thank you for your

letter telling me of the Nominating Committee’s

unanimous choice of Dr. Speer for the Presidency

of the Board of Trustees of Princeton seminary.

That is what I hoped you would do. If he can only

serve for a few years, he will leave his impress

upon the Seminary. He has my confidence and

affection in a full measure. ”

1 am sure these are samples of

what everybody thinks . Don’t trouble to answer

this.

Cordially



WILLIAM HALLOCK JOHNSON
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

g Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton ,N.J.

WALTER LIVINGSTON WRIGHT
PRESIDENT

L. sL. Spc^t

JAN 461836

Uttuoitt Htutr?rsttg
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

CHESTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA

January 15,1937*

filing dept .

JAN 1937

/
SECRETAPI

Dr. Robert F. Speer,
Board of Foreign Missions,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

My dear Robert:

With the greatest pleasure I received this

morning your letter dated January 14, and 1 am sure

that all the members of the Board will share with

Dr. Mackay and myself our satisfaction in your ac-

ceptance of the nomination for the Presidency of the

Board of Trustees. You seem to have quite a Pro-
gram of activities ahead--enough for several hundred

years-- but it is eminently proper and logical for the

Board to put its best foot forward in this way and

give the new administration a flying start. I hope

the duties of the position will be in the line of

what you want to do most, and that they will not pre-

vent you from doing the one-hundred-and-one other

worthwhile things thqt you have in mind. I share

your expectation and hope that the Seminary /i now

go forward along historic lines to greater a ofcgpw-

ments and usefulness in the upbuilding of the ivingdom

of God.

I note what you say about the ''Review'' and

would like to do my part with my limited ability .

But of course it couldn't be a one man proposition

but must come as a matter of consultation and action

by the Trustees and the Faculty . Perhaps we can talk

it over some time when we have a chance.

Sincerely as always ,



i FILING DEPT.
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January 14, 1957
(Diet* Jan. lfc)

The &~v. William H&lloeh Johnson, D. !>.,

S Hamilton Avenue,
Princeton, Kc. J^x^ey.

my dear William*

X h Ye been gr^-tly ^t & loa - * to ift&t to any in response to

the generous proposal of y our nominating Committee with rxg&rd to the
Presidency of the Bo-ru of Trustees of the be;^inc£^« I ban been doing my
best, as X i Id you, to lay off old responsiHXiti «- a iast^-c of taking on m
ones. And I have been the ;aorv constrsiaed to do t.:is because of
uncertainty e» to future plans. ft© heve one tiaughVT living in England &od
another in China, and Mrs. Speer would like to look for-.^ra to ext&nued visits
with e&eh of them* In this country* I kve hac urgent cells to interesting
positions in the South fend in the W©st, which sjouid. i&ke me y from Me-, fork.
If, on the other hand, ?;© go neither E^st nor •>/;• at nor South we shall be
settling, end this I think Is the most probable cour t, on our little core
plot in Connecticut whore I *anti first, to work over a great mass of
missionary papers; uecona, to write some more books; third, to rr-. u . cveral

thousand books; fourth, to ao sone carpentry and cabinet .\oikj fifth, to i< rn

the fc.rt of bookbinding; and sixth, to develop ay flout-.: gardeno. These
task® with a few others ought to be enough to keep one busy. And hoc is .ne

going to be tble to do the*e tilings and at the same time ionestly do his duty
j.s President of & Board of Trustees of a Theological Semiikify?

nevertheless I believe in Princeton Seminary. I find thrt I

h&ve rs; d more* of its history than anybody aisc whosi I meet. Ana I tfouia

love to see the gnat tradition of Alexander end Miller *ati Hc-gc perpetuated

and the Semin* -ry lifted to an even higher level of influence wad pov .r than by

God** blessing it has occupied daring this glorious past. And in^auch an

the election to this office is annual, and I conic be dropped & yea* hence

and some better person put in ay stead, I willing to help out, if tlds

really meets with hr. Mcftwon's a. prove! , ae I know from his arm-hearted

letter it meets ^ith hr* Sfc .okay* a#

If, hom-v r, between now and Febru. ry * you and your Committee

can think of any other a-i ^ngesaent, I wish very aucli tl t you would go forward

with it.

If I do undertake this responsibility, aind you, it xu ;t be with

the understanding that you on your p/*rt are going to do your utmost to
i iai, *The princeton Beview.* With Dr. IK/ ckey in the Presidency tarn

with th© Ravas** reestablished and with the faculty reenforced, r.a it auat be

is vie^ of oppropching retireaents, we must look for rd to an influence end

service going" out from Princeton th/*t will aaxe glca the spirits of titoae

just *en "now made perfect wno mads the none of Princeton so glorious throughout

the Church of Christ in the pa^t.
Very co; i&ily yaur;%.

hi, iiUiSi



u. a

January 14, IS37
(Diet. Jan. lfc)

6

fha Willit'® Stllaafc l3»ason, J>. D.»

9 B&eilto® inrtsaie,

Princeton, Sew Jiritsy.

iiy dear RillieHj

I h v* hom gre -tty t.t e loa ns to wfcet to say in response to

the generous proposal of your Soainattng Coaaittee with regard to the

prt , ideaey of the Bomrd of Trustee* of tue SeMwiry. I haw been doing sy

Irtt, iu. I % id you, to lay off old r<- *poasifeiUtto» inaW-i at tauing jb n«*

oa-ii,. And I hfcva heen the aorc constrained to do this beo.»c-e at

uncertainty * to future plan*. h.- v<. one daughter living in England end

another ia China, and Ura. Speer would like to look for^rd to extended visits

nitb each of then. In this country I to ve had urgent cells to interesting

positions in the &outh and in the s»hl oi» i&oulci take &e fro.'* St fork,

jf, on the c.lht; hand, »- go neither tout sor st nor South w« shall he

rattling, aau tils I think is tbs aost probable coarse, on our attic 10-ssrc

olat ia Connecticut utim * 1 first, to sort over a gr> t aau* of

Mission-’ xy pepar*} second, to write none wore boobs; third, to re. a several

thousand books} fourth, to do sons carpentry wad cabinet wrkj fifth, to loom

the art of bookbinding} and sixth, to develop ny flower gardens. li5®6e

to.sks *ith » f'h! others ought to be enough to keep one- busy. Mo how is on*

going to be able to do these things «nd at the aaae tine honestly do bis duty

«... President of a Boat'd of trustees of * theological Seainaxyt

luwrtheleus I believe in Princeton Ssa.lnry. 1 find tor t I

have read nore Of its history then anybody else whoa I aeet. Md 1 would

lovr. to see the gru-t tradition of Alexander can Biller mad Ho ie perpetuated

t.ae the Serais ry lifted to an even higher level of influence and then by

(fed's blessing it has occupied during this glorious pest. And inasmuch as

the election to this office la annual, and I could be dropped * year nonce

and sons bettor person put in a®' stead, I a* willing to help out, it tods

really nests with hr. aegwen’s a -..revs!., >» I know Hroa his i-uae-he^i ted

letter it meets with Dr. Si<eaay*8.

If, ho*-v r, between «*>* and February £ you and your Committee

esa think of any other aricngeeent, I -wish very *uch that you would Ah ^ard
with it.

If I do undertake tnis responsibility, 'ind you, it must be with

«• «g****5&asscsrtfi SK. s.fdT»“isax -«

Stt U^&.rSS" .W~U1»»»4 in »* f*“iw

in view of e-.jroacfaing retireaente, .•« cuat look for >rd to M •‘•lu.j. *-

•« rvice going out from Princeton that will «d gto- the Spiri -e of do.,e

ju ,t aen no* ®ade perfect wno aarf* the aaae of Princeton so glorious torooghaut

the Church of Chriut in toe ?«*. ^ ^ iai^ yours.

it..- iiiiiVr



January 14, 1967
(Diet. Jan. Ik.)

fh® tev* WllHeffi tellock jfehiisos, D* D. ?

9 ton jsr&mn&9
Princeton, te = .

i$f do r giLUU©*

I & te*©® gR$ '1*1/ t *- lo;- - t& ^a.-j‘X ts.> » „ in response to
the ii:2i\%vov& propositi eJf yaw Soaiaalklng Garni ttee with r -w.-rd to the
?r€ idesggr of the Bo^ra sf trusts * I D r- been doing s$y

as i i-- Id r-tip to Uj off old r^spSSlSXlXiw insfe .. #e tesla# ,.m net*

mv-^n And 1 have teen the mor Coastseined to do this &«©;**§* of
unzzrUi stgr .<s to fatere plena* have one daughter living in England and
either is China, ts& Sr*# C^esr nauld Xifce to look te- .rd to extojK&d virile
-1th e*-oh a:' thoa* is this ©ouatsy I tev& tea argent *elJL* to interc*tUg
positions is the South fend in the *li€sh n&uld t--. fee aa -js&y fron jfo.- fork*
Xf, "*n otiit-i- tend, go neitter ik»t nor le»i nor South se.- tevtll be
&et£Uta& u. t %& I %*.:-.:& Is t -a snst protehle eonr^-e, ..*«» our lit&g 10-eer©
ol.-t in {bsaasoiicut *ner* I s-ta»t* firsts to w&k o?*j- & gr hs, of
;;ii : on ry peporsj second, to eriti; ss&sse acre teotej third, to re. d several
thou^r xid bo>&»? fourth, to do mm e* rpaatry >*&i e&siaet oricj fifth, to le.-ra

the &rt oi te^khiisaing} end aixih, to develop agr Howez gardenn* The,©
tfegfcs siih s fvi* otta- .. & ought to he enough to keep on© busy* .fine hour 1& one
going to be able to do ttei*© iid^g and i t tte a&ne tiae ho&crtiy do ale d ity
'J TV; oi ;6nt of & Becu‘6 e* Tru&t&e© of a. Tbeologierd, Sesilneiyf

1-v©rthele^o I b&Lifeve in Princeton beaiaasry* I find t'.. t I

have r<;. d sore of it& history %hm ^ayhady *tbo& X sect* Ana X would
low to see the gr t. tr&dition of Alexander and tH.Li.Ar ajod £U>-he >•.* o^tuetta

• .ad th- Ssiain-ry lifted to ©a oves higher level of influence . rh >-•, - ti-^n by
God* 3 blest lag it hm oceapled dt^rlss^ this glorious psuit* And imsauct c. j

the elfeictioa to thie office ia ©nau-aJL, end X could be dropped * yeor hence
and 6o)tt« better person put in ;^r ste^d, X &» willing to liolp out, if 1;

really r.^ete with Dr* gofiB&n** a rovel, -• « J icaa^f f^va his -• ra-h^.rt*sd

lei r it at- U* with Dr* M&Cisu?y#0 *

If, hoe v .X
4

, bat*, an H9<- aix, F- :-rr ry 1 y ju end your Cc-iudt u?e

eea think of es$f other iLi-i arigeaient, I wish v.-->ry aueh t.v t yju wouie. gc for.^jed

nith it*

If X do tt&isrtfUte tile responsibility, ^dod you, it iau_t be rlth

the onoe- irteir/ t, t a your .•-
. t • ro ^oinc to do your u^ai to

rt> .-

: 2 * «Tte"p3rincoeon K.vl^. 6 ^Ith Dr* u ckay in the Prtcideacy end

®itb the *tevievr* reect^blidCt^d «^ig -ith Xi^ fc-cuity i^eaforced, -«5 it must be

in viot of itpproechiiag rotiroav^ite, s* au^t look for aad to eji iafluenot. and

jrovi e going out froa Princeton ttet will uinke - tte spirits of ti-o&e

just sen no* ^aae perfect s^ae U*e utao of Prin. ©ton so glorious tnraugteut

the Church of Christ i» the p^t*
? ry coi a oily yous o.

i si aD
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Jan. 8, 1937.

ADr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

hew York, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I have your letter of Jan. 4th.,

giving me the details of the program at the Inaugu-

ration of Dr. Mackay. I want to assure you that I

shall keep myself within the time limit of 1?. - 15

minutes as you have suggested.

With cordial regards.

Very sincerely yours.

jak/f.



January 4, 1937

•

President Janes A. Kelso, D.D.,
<estom Theological Son nary,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

dear President T'elso:-

All arrangements for the services in connection with
Dr. Sackay’s inauguration have now bcon made. The morning service will
bo in the hivorsity Chapel at 11 o’clock, whan Dr* 'Jockey will deliver his
inaugural address. Tlio luncheon will immediately follow in tho Westminster
Choir School, whero Professor Loetschor will preside, and the speakers
will be in the following order: President Dodds, yourself. President Lacy
and Dean .’eigle. We are suggesting a time limit of from 12 to 15 nin- tes
as suitable for each of the speakers. J trust that this will be acceptable
to you.

With warm regard and best wishes for tho Per* Year,

Very cordially ours.

RSS/'AC



Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia

E. Speer

JAN 8- 1937

^FFICE .Q.F-XJttJE P«E3'DENT

Dr. R.E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New ¥ork, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Speer:

Your letter of Jan. 4th has just been received and I

appreciate this definite information about the inauguration of ^r. Mackay
on Feb. 2nd. I shall leave Richmond Monday night on the Philadelphia
sleeper and change there, arriving at Princeton the morning of the 2nd.

Very sincerely yours,

(fa ^3 -

ERL/B
President
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January 4, 1937*

President 3en H* T&cy,
nion Theological Seninary,

5iehnond , Virgin
' a

.

Vy dear Prosidont Lacy :
-

9r ’tanVmri *

^rrangoaents for the sendees in oonnootion with
3avo now boon nado. Th0 momin-- eorvio© vr 11 boin the nivorsitj” Ciiapol at 11 o'clock, when Dr. dSK.

—*-- - Tw^f
s.«s sz&z *

..it3i warn regard and best wishes for the Hew Year,

Very cordially yours,*

HES/C&C



r

H O'**

R. E. Speer

JUN 2 9 1937

JOHN V B. WICOFF

KENNETH H LANNING

JOHN E. WICOFF

DOUGLAS B. WICOFF

WICOFF a LANNING
COUNSELLORS AT LAW
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

BROAD STREET BANK BUILDING

Dr, Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

My dear Doctor Speer:

I have been advised by Mr. Marsh. Chairman of

the Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees of the
Seminary, that the Finance Committee has approved the
sale of the property at 62 Battle Road, Princeton, to

George Howard Forsyth, Jr. and Eleanor Marquand Forsyth,
his wife, for a consideration of $20,000. This, as you
may know, is a property which the Seminary took over
from Albert M. Wangler and Marguerite J. Wanger in

November 1935 in satisfaction of mortgages aggregating.
$15,000 held by the Seminary, Mr. Marsh, in his capacity
as Chairman of the Finance Committee, signed a contract
for the sale of the property and Mr. Loos advises me
that he has received $2,000 as the first payment.

The purchasers desire to pay the remaining
$18,000 and take their deed on July first. At the request
of Mr. Marsh, who asked me to represent the Seminary m
the matter, I have accordingly drawn the enclosed deed.
It should be signed by ypu on the line where I have placed
your initials. If you will so sign it and return it to
me, I will have it completed by Mr. Loos, who will add
the corporate seal and attest it as Assistant Treasurer
at the time of closing.

The two mortgages which the Seminary holds are
still open of record and should be surrendered for can-
cellation at the time of settlement. I understand from
Mr. Loos that he is sending them to you for that purpose.

I did not know until receiving a telephone message
from Mr. Loos this morning that the purchasers desired to
settle on July first. The contract calls. for settlement
July fifteenth. I hope that ypu will be in your New York
Office to-morrow and will receive this so that it can be
signed and returned at once.

I am asking Mr. Marsh. to write you confirming the
above statements as to the action of the Finance Committee
in the matter as I think you should have some. statement
from the Committee as your authority for signy1 "

Very

KHL-k



•Jan- ary 4, 1C37*

«. -

Pro GGsor Frederick W. Loet6oher,
Princeton Theological Seninaiy
Princeton, New Jersey.

T?y dear Professor Lootscher

Your noto of January 1st is just received and

I have also hoard from Dr* ’tester, wiio -writes tliat ho expects to ho on

the Pacific ooast in February and -will not be able to bo present at

Dr* !!ac>ay r 0 inauguration so that wo shall have just tiie four speakers

at the luncheon with whatever you will say as toastnastor* I an writing

to the four speakers suggesting a tine limit of from 12 to 15 minutes#

Very cordially ours.

HES/OAC



PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Gj-orge W. Loos. Jr.
ASSISTANT TREASURER

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

June 28, 1937.1937.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue

,

New York City.

My dear Dr. Speer: ~

I am enclosing a copy of my letter to Mr. Marsh in case

he should not be in his office tomorrow.

The property in question is one which the Seminary took

over on a Mortgage in 1935 at a total cost of $16,257.34 not including

interest in arrears. By direction of the Finance Committee I sold the

property for $20,000.00 cash, and the purchaser wishes to close the matter

on Thursday of this week. Accordingly Mr. Lanning who is handling the

legal end for the Seminary says that the deed must be signed by you and

that in view of the need for haste I may attest your signature instead

of waiting to have Mr. Pugh attest it.

Therefore if you will sign the deed when you receive it from

Mr. Lanning, and sign the authorizations to cancel the enclosed paid mort-

gages; sending all to me, I shall be most grateful.

Very sincerely yours,



June 28, 1937

Mr, Spencer S. Marsh,
744- Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Bear Mr. Karsh

As you may recall, the purchaser of the 6' Battle

Road property wishes to settle on Thursday, July 1st, so I am asking

Mr. Lanning to expedite matters as much as possible. Accordingly

he is forwarding the deed to Dr. Speei* with the request that he sign

it and send it to me immediately, so that I will have it by Thursday.

He also suggested that I write you asking you to explain either by

letter or by telephone to Dr. Speer that the sale of the property

has been duly approved by the Finance Committee. If you will take

care of this I shall be very grateful and will hope to have a check

for the remaining eightedft thousand dollars on Thursday. The first

two thousand dollars were paid over this morning.

I am sending directly to Dr. Speer the two old

mortgages which Mr. Lanning says will have to be cancelled by

direction of the President of the Board. You might also mention

this fact to Dr. Speer when you communicate with him.

Very sincerely yours,



R. E. Spec:-

JAN 3- 1937

Ans*

*F. 6̂

Princeton Theological Seminary

Princeton, N. J.

D e a r Dr. Speer:
Thanks for your letter of the 28th. I have iat

conferred with Dr. Mackay
,
and we both feel that the four speakers

at the luncheon ought to be ^iven 12 to 15 minutes each, and that
the order you have suggested is the est — Dodds, Kelso, Lacy,
Weigle.

We ote what you say about the possibility that Dr. Master
may not be ^ble to attend. We shall expect to hear further
from you it this matter. We shall understand the t if he con
be present

,
he will close the exercises- at the luncheon with

a brief word of greeting as Moderator.
Dr. Mackay will select the hymns. Mr. .Niles i]

the benediction at the in- ugural service .i the morning.
I wish especial!;' to the : you for your reassuring word

in regard to .my acting as toastmaster at the luncheon.
So far as I know, then, the only item hr both programs that

remains uncertain. is the word of greeting fro Dr. faster. As soon
as we hear fro- you about this matter v. c shall proceed with the
printing of the jrograms. I understand that you will suggest
to the four luncheon speakers the desirability of limiting them-
selves to 12 07 15 minutes.

Cordially yours,
Dr. Robert E. Speer,

Fi f th Av e. ,
y . v
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June £6, 1957
(ulct* JliiiU KU>)

The Rev. John A* tfackay, D- £•>

The Theological Seminary

Princeton, llevr Jersey.

By dear Johnt

I m very much obliged for the copy of the letter t o

Beniy Brows. 1 aa sending you herewith in exchange v, letter

just received froa Dr. Zenos, which is very encouraging. I had

a good talk with Henry at the Synod o.t Indiana, end if

evident both from that conversation and froa this letter of Dr.

Zenos* that he is considering the matter and that there is a good

possibility of a favors.ole issue.

gver affectionately yours,

RES t AM??

Dictated ty Mr. Speer

Signed in his absence



4 iisr
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

president’s office June 24th, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Dr. Speer:

Dr. Mackay has asked me to send you the enclosed copy of a letter he
wrote recently to Dr. Henry S. Brown.

Sincerely yours,

T



Copy for Dr. Speer

June 22nd, 1937

The Rev. Henry Seymour Brown, D.D.
c/o Conference of the Alliance of Reformed Churches
Montreal, Canada

My dear Dr. Brown:

How high my hopes are beating since our interview on

that you may be led to accept the invitation of the Administra-
tive Committee of the Board! You little know what it would mean
to me to have your comradeship in what we are looking forward to

in the development of the Seminary. Your experience and your san-
ity, together with your knowledge of the church and gift of deal-
ing with people, not to speak of the vision which you have of our
future, would be an inestimable boom at the present time. And I

do believe in all seriousness that the work of the next decade,

in helping in a major way to lead our Seminary into the place
which God in His providence is making it possible for us to occu-

py, would form a glorious crown to your years of service and con-
stitute the greatest possible contribution which you could make
to Christianity, nationally and internationally.

How earnestly I shall be remembering you in prayer, and with
what eagerness I shall look forward to seeing you at the meeting
of the Administrative Committee in New York! I have been in-

formed by Dr. Pugh that the meeting has been postponed a day, so

that it will now take place on Thursday , July 1st
,

instead of

Wednesday, June 30th. Kindly send me a postcard to let me know
whether this letter reaches you alright and whether it is certain
that you will be able to be present at the meeting.

With warmest regards,

Yours cordially,

JAM: VKT John A. Mackay



^-Wivu (X 7
THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

June 22nd, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
Dr. William, B. Pugh

Dear Friends:

I have duly taken note of the change of date of the forth-
coming meeting of the Administrative Committee, and expect to be
present on July 1st at ten o’ clock in Dr. Speer’s office.

You will be interested to know that on my way back from a
pastors’ conference in Texas I spent several hours with Dr. Hen-
ry Seymour Brown in Chicago and had a most satisfactory conver-
sation with him. Wty hopes are high that he will see his way dear
to accept the invitation of the Committee. He told me also that
he expects to be present at the meeting of the Administrative Com-

mittee. I am now advising him of the change of date of the Com-

mittee’s meeting.

With warm personal regards,

Yours very cordially,

P tr o
opeex

\ns.
r'S OFFICE

JAMlVKT
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
SECRETA RI/ES

president's office June 14th, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Dr. Speer:

In Dr. Mackay f s absence let me acknowledge your letter of June 9th re-
garding Mr. Henry W. Rankin. This will be brought to his attention upon
his return to Princeton just prior to the Northfield Conference.

Sincerely yours,

Secretary to Dr. Mackay



Jfcesideat Joitfi £• M*

The theological Seainaiy,

Princeton, Rev Jersey

.

June h, 1957
(diet. June 4)

Finn* DSPT.

Obn 2 4

SPCf

14 iR

'RETARIpS

}|y de^r Johns

I enclose herewith a letter from an old and dear friend

who is one of the Jiost interesting personalities I have ever known,

fir. Henry W. UaolciB. His father ras one of our eqrly miauioneries

in China, and his step-father was Dr. William Aikraaa, one of our

best ministers in Re o Jersey 50 years ago. Mi'« Kankin is a

graduate of Princeton who was for aany years associated with Sr.

D. L. Moody at Rorthfield and mo is no* an old man over SO years

of age living in retirement at Rorthfield. He was a friend of

William James and contributed much material for James1 «Varieties of

Religions Experience.” Ho is a philosopher and metaphysician

and one of the best read men I think 1 know in these fields. he

have corresponded for 40 years, *ana I could easily make iull use of

his letters. I have urged him again and again to use the

material and the energy which he has put iuto tnese letters into

producing a book on Christian philosophy. He is very much of v&

invalid however, and has felt able to write.letters to a .riend

v;uoa he did not feel able to produce manuscript for a b=ok.

Ha is ca unlimiteu admirer of Charles ?J. Shields who

was a professor in Princeton when I was an undergraduate and who

was not taken very seriously by irreverent undergraduates. Mr.

Rankin rsnks him, however, as the moat constructive philosopher

that America has produced. And he mould 1J» /«u to make &del^

acquaintance in his "Philosopbia ultima." You can find the booto

in the Seminary Library

.

Tf y >u are at fcrthfield at any time this summer at

the evangelistic conference or later I t. inh xt would bo . good

tjiia* if ,-ou could make an appointment with Mr. Rankin. He tiaa

treasures which ougjit not to be lost with cis death.

F.bSsAHI

hue.

liver affectionately yours.
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May 26 th, 1937.

Dr. John A. Mackay,

The TheologicaI„S«Blnary:,

Trihceton, New Jersey.

Dear ^r. Mackay:

I am glad to have a note from your secretary, in your

absence, stating that it would be possible for you to forward further

copies of your inauagural address. I can use xifty more, I

and would be very glad to have them if you could sp re me .hat number.

Verv cordially.

Webster E. Browning

WEB-AS



received
MAY ?£; 1937

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

A4s /(
(

3BCRBTA

riLinm
,

JUW 1

president's office
May 25th ,

1937
vv fc B

Ansvrarac'

UF'.'TfehBtei/E. Browning

156 Fiftfci Avenue

New York City

Dear Dr. Browning:

In Dr. Mackey's absence I an writing to inquire whether you need or

can use any further copies of his inaugural address. We should be very

happy to forward to you as many copies as you desire.

Very sincerely yours,

Secretary to Dr. Mackay



i/U

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Aft* PRESIDENT’S OFFICE May 21st, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

my dear Dr. Speer:

How complete is my joy that you have seen your way clear to

undertake the responsibility of President of our Board of Trus-

tees 2 I am glad, whether you think this is a free country or

not

!

I want you to be assured that I am prepared so to work that

your burden will be as light as possible. As a matter of fact,

we can easily hold Administrative Committee meetings in New York,

just as well as in Princeton, so that you would not have to come

all the way out here from Lakeville. But what we do want, and

what I in particular want, is a sense of your presence, and the

strength of your name, and the clarity of your insight as I look

forward to carrying into the future the experiences and commit-

ments of the past.

With loving regards,

Yours ever

JM:YKT



President John A. ^ okay, D.
The Theological seainary,
"Princeton, N*- Jersey,

% dear John*

Is/ 14,

I have h letter irom Dr. Pugh stating that the administrative
Committee had appointed me to formulate resolutions commemorative or tne
services rendered to the Seminary by Dr. Zwerner for presentation to the meeting
of the Trustees on Monday. I am appending the suggested resolutions herewith
as o postscript. Will you please make ary cnanges in these that you think
best and fill up the blanks and then pass on to hr. Pugh for presentation at the
Trustees Meeting on Monday?

I have your note with regard to the Commencement exercises on Tuesday.
I will be down either Monuay evening or early Tuesday morning. I p*

- ^ume that
the exercises are, as usual, in the First Church. *

I shall be glaa to take any
necessary part, but if tne Trustees elect i*r. Robinson as President of the Board
on Monday, would he not be the proper person to take Dr. McEwan*s place on
Tuesday morning?

Ever affections ueiy yours,

RLssMh

P* S* Ti e Board contemplates with deep regret the loss which tne Seminary
sustains by the retirement under the age regulations of Dr. lamuel M, Zweaer
whio for years has filled the Chair of Missions in the Seminary. Dr.
Sweater has been one of the gr^.t missionary apostles of tne past generation.
On his graduation from the Mew Brunswick Theological Seminary he ana the Hev.
James Cantime founded the Arabian Mission which was subsequently adopted by tl©
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America. For /Koaci*' years
iir. Sweater with globing faith and indomitable courage preached the Gospel in
Arabia. fie acquired a remarkable mastery of Arabic and a knowledge of
Mohammedanism which made him one of the foremost world authorities on Islam.
With tireless and apostolic love hr . Zwemer moved to and fro in the Mohammedan
»orld in the Bear East and India and the East Indies and wherever in tne world
Moslems were found. Hi3 last service in the mission field was in L^ypt in the
field of literature and direct^ evangelism. At missionary conferences in Asia,
Africa, Europe ana Jp&erie£^as the foremost advocate of lies ons to Islam*
Torasu ill (^saVv -ye i rs he uas edited the Moslem world, tne leaning review in
English of all' phases of tne Mohammedan problem. Since coming to Princeton in

f 9 he has been a force for good in all tiie life of the Seminary and
throughout the Christian Church. His devotion, ability, evangelical fidelity
and * emi-hearted friendliness have made him a blessing at Princeton and far ana
wide across the world. The Boa re thanks Goa for whet His servant has been and
done and extends to dp. Zwemer it* deep sympatljy in <ds recent bereavement and
affectionate hope for ids health ana neppiness ana continued usefulness in toe
ye* rs to come.
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FILIN CS D£f*T'

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Msr dear Dr. Speer:

After you left we discussed the question of Dr. McEwan

»

It was not clear from the letter which he wrote whether or not
he would be coming for Commencement. In order, however, to play
safe, we put him down on the program for the opening prayer, on
the understanding that if he did not come you would preside and
take that prayer. We all knew that you would understand the

situation, but w© did want to be on the safe side with Dr. McEwan.

I am enclosing a copy of my letter to him.

I greatly appreciated your taking the time to be with us

this afternoon.

With most affectionate regards,

Yours

JAM: TCP
Enc.



COPY

May 11th, 1937

My dear Dr. MeEwan:

Our Administrative Committee meeting has just come to a
close. We greatly missed you, but quite understood from your
letter to Miss Hatfield the reasons for your absence. We do
hope, however, that it will be possible for you to come for
Commencement. Your presence always brings such a benediction to
us, and we should dearly love to have you on this last occasion
of your official relationship to the Board as President.

The more I go on in my present position, the more I come to
realize all that your name and loyalty have meant to Princeton
Seminary across some very difficult years.

I trust that this may find you much stronger in health.
Kindly let me know if we can expect you. In the meantime, we
are putting down your name for the opening prayer on Conmence-
ment Day, the 18th.

With warm personal regards,

Yours very cordially,

The Rev. William L. MbEwan, D.D
906 South Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania



&sy 5, 1937

President John A. Mackay,
Pcinftotnr TbeoJUgicel Seminary
Princeton, Nnr Jersey —

tfy dear John:

I was glad to get your letter of April 30th with its acquiescence

with my suggestion as to Dr« Johnson.

I have down in my notebook a meeting of the Seminary Administrative

Committee for 2:15, Tuesday, aay 11th. Does this arrangement still stand?

Dver affectionately.

RJSStfi



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Inc PRESIDENT’S OFFICE . .
j - April 30th,

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

I.fy dear Dr. Speer:

Dr. Johnson has spoken to me about his long conversation
with you. I perfectly understand your viewpoint, and although
you know ray eager desire that you should be President of the
Board, I would not for a moment be guilty of invading the sanc-
tity of your well-earned retirement. The position, of course,
would involve attendance at a good many committee meetings, es-
pecially in these years ahead when there will be so much to be
done. For that reason, having made clear how very sincerely I
desire you to be President of the Board, I deeply sympathize with
your viewpoint and shall reconcile myself to the joy of having
you at least as a member and Vice-President of the Board, and
one to whom, above all others, I can have recourse for advice in
certain situations.

How deeply I regret that it will not be possible for me to
attend the meeting of the Board on the 17th I What is worse, more
than six months ago I accepted an invitation for the early part
of June to give a series of lectures in Texas. That, unfortun-
ately, will put me out of the June meeting also.

.'e must see what can be done to avoid a clash between the
Princeton Seminary Commencement and the Board meeting in May

,

and I must see to it that Board meeting days are kept sacred.
It would involve, however, that in September of each year a de-
cision be come to regarding the date of the June meeting.

With most affectionate regards,

Yours

JAHiVXT



April 23, 1957

President John A. Hackly,
The Theological ^min.-ry.
Trlh^tTCTHTTT^ ' Jersey#

My dear John:

It was a pleasure to get your letter of April 23. I an

3oriy that I can 1 1 be at the Student Volunteer meeting tomorrow.

I have to speak in bryn Mavrr, Pennsylvania.

I enclose a copy of a letter which I have just written to

£r. William Haliock Johnson with whom I hau a long talk day before

yesterday.

T7e arc delighted to have the copies of your adaress both in

the Semin* ry Bulletin and in the reprint and are sending a great

many of them out to the Missions.

I cion 1
x, know whether I shall be able to get down to the

Alumni banquet on tbs evening of the 17th, TCe are likely to

have a pretty long Board Mooting that afternoon, debating a^ain

the question that was debated at the last meeting and ovei which

we had such a discussion last year, namely, as to whether we

should cut in on capital funds in order to take care of current

aefecits.

liver affectionately yours,

Rtb:A

Enc.



L i'

'

april id, 19S7

The R- v* William & .lock Johnson, 1>. D.,

prince-ton, Ik Jersey.

My dr. r WiXiiaai

The &ore I ;, -v«.> thought ovai the aatvi r of the organisation of the

Board of Trusts u of Princeton Benin: ry the more strongly do I foel that it
would be wise to iv oroei of the proposed nos&inr.tions for Pr olden

t

tnd Vice-Pr* *eioent, naming IV* K©V4naon for the Pr aibancy oi the Bo; rd. He
is near «t Land; lie can be in constant- touch with Dj . Mickey i^nci the
Guriculum doiauutteej ne e&n be present i-j&s pr^>ide &t til meetings of the

Ad&iniatrative Cowait,tee, X ohaii be living ..t so^e distance from Mei

York, and attendance at me*, tings in Princeton would practically mean t»o tiny*

for :ae for &aeh visit* I ant to do all that I can to be of service to Or.

lii.ckey end the and 1 think I can run aid the service that is

possible for me in the position of Vico ?r- la&nt* llirthoraore, Dr.

Kobinson would be an ideal men for the Pr idency. He is in cion* cont. ct

with all the educational movements or the country; bis intellectual and

spiritual equipment is preeminent; he v. >uld h&v-. the shole-he* rted confix t ace

and cooperation both of the Bcxni of Trceiaes &nu of the Faculty and of the

Aluiani and of the Church. I do e- r/u ily hope, accc dingly, tr t your
Committee will aiaand it:; report in the r*. -pact suggested.

*ith w .iia r» -

• rd and deep £• -preclat: on of the correspondence >nci

conference with you* I am

Very cor tally yours.

...
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April 26, i357

Lr. John A. mackay,
Princeton theological Seminary,
Princeton, 51. J.

dear Lon Juan:

Thank you for your note which came to hand Saturday.

The iOO copies of the address will no doubt be along ope tries®

, v . and I shall be fled to send them out to oar ordained men in

Latin America and Africa, with a statement that they go with youi

compliments. I shall also be glad to distribute them around the

jffices to any >ne v.ho .sight bo interested.

1 wrote you a day or so ago in regard to a special

Herrick on Friday. 1 nor find, however, that

be here on that day, and we might as veil call

~Y:>u might set a date for some time when you

and we will try to arrange a meeting. but as

wrote you, since Dr. Herrick does not wish furtner illumination

on the background of the Cincinnati Plan, but iiS t
? h?t%herp

1

ia
as to what ought to be done about it, I do not see that there is

any special gain from such a meeting. Perhaps it would be well

tj let the matter rest until yiu come in ana we can talk it o -r.

meting with Dr.
Dr . Speer cannot
the meeting off.
will be in town.

I look forward to seeing you

we can have a little time together ana

the universe that seem to be very much

one of these days, when
set right the matters of

awry

.

yours aye.

Webster E. Browning

fcEB:BFC
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
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us*— 1 ""Br. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue

New York City

April 23rd, 1937

Dear Dr. Speer:

I greatly regret that you cannot be present at the meeting on April

.. 29th?, and still more that the first day of our Commencement celebration

Vflft4ncides with the date of the Board meeting in May. I have the addi-

* tional regret that I cannot go to 156 on May 17th because I shall be in

the same situation here that you will be there.

Dr. Hallock Johnson shov/ed me a letter which you had written him in

much the same tenor as the one you have written to Dr. Pugh. I find myself

quite unable to concur with your viewpoint that the fact that in recent

months you have been unable to attend with regularity meetings of Trustee

committees of the Seminary, and may be unable to attend certain meetings

in the immediate future, is a ground for your feeling that you ought not

to accept the Presidency of the Board in accordance with what will be the

unanimous desire of the Trustees and myself. Everybody wants you, and we

shall all cooperate to make your duties as light as possible. But your

spirit and judgment and name and presence are all necessary for Prince-

ton's progress in these years.

You will be interested in the enclosed copy of a letter.

I shall look forward with interest to receiving your statements on

the subject of the Mexican situation and the Cincinnati Plan.

RELIGION IN LIFE has published my inaugural address and I have had a

thousand reprints made. I am forwarding some 100 copies to Dr. Browning,

who can supply you with the number that you desire. Should more be wanted

I shall be pleased to send them.

I hope that you will be able to come out to the Alumni Banquet on the

evening of the 17th. It will take place at 6:30 in the gymnasium of the

University. I suppose we shall sit down round about 6:45. Should you be

late it will be no matter.

With warm regards,

'fours affectionately,

JAMlVKT
Enc. 2



Princeton, N.J.
April 23rd, 1937

3 1

To the members of the Administrative Conmittee of
the Board of Trustees of Princeton Theological
Seminary

Dr. McEwan
Dr. Speer
Dr. Pugh
Dr. Ifudge

Mr. Marsh
Judge Lyon
Dr. Farber
Mr. Emmons
Mr. Martin

It gives me great pleasure to enclose a copy of a letter
which I have received from the law office of Mr. J. Claude Bed-
ford. I trust that the news therein contained may be a prelude
of good things to come.

The Financial Campaign Committoe met last Thursday in Phila-
delphia with Mr. Marts. Another meeting has been scheduled for
next Tuesday, when I trust definite plans will mature.

With warm regards,

Yours very cordially,

TE5

JAMsVKT
Eno.

John A. Mackay
President



Law Office
J. CLAUDE BEDFORD

2610 Girard Trust Company Building
Philadelphia

April
Twenty-second
Nineteen thirty-seven

Ko: Estate of George A, Jalker, Dec*d.
Trustees of General Assembly

Reverend John A. Mhokey
Princeton Theological -eminary

Princeton, N.J*

IJy dear Mr* Mackay

:

It is with much pleasure that I inform you of the receipt by the True-
teea of the General Assembly of 380,000.00 from the Executors of the above
Estate*

By the toms of the Will - Item Sixth Paragraph (i), there is givens

nTo THE TRUSTEES < >F THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (incorporated under the laws of the
State of Pennsylvania)

, or any other corporation with which it may be
merged or consolidated, the sum of TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($S0

f000.),in trust to invest the same, the income only therefrom to be used for
the education at Princeton Theological Seminary of students for the
gospel ministry*

"

There is a Codicil to the ./ill which reads as follows:

"FIFTH: I direct that the bequest of Twenty Thousand (^20, 000*00)
Dollars in Item Sixth, Paragraph (1) of my said will in Trust for the
education of students in Princeton Theological Seminary

, shall be held
by the Trustees in said paragraph named, in Trust, to invest the same
and keep it securely invested, the income alone therefore to be used
for the education in Princeton Theological Seminary of students, for
the ministry of The Presbyterian Church in the United States of Amer-
ica, who are members of said church. rt

This fund will be held by the Trustees of the General Assembly and the
income sent to the Seminary*

JCB:M

Yours verytruly,

(Signed) J* Claude Bedford



whom you may think of sending them. You might, for example,
distribute them around the office to any who may be particularly
interested.

I was very sorry that I had to slip away on Monday evening
because of an important engagement that I had here. I shall
look forward, however, to being with you again in the not dis-
tant future.

V/ith most affectionate regards,

Yours ever,

JAM:VKT

Dr. Webster E. Browning
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City



April 5, h

(Diet. Apr.

President John A. 3fls.ckay, PJi. D*,

The Theological Seiainsry,

Princeton, Ne Jersey.

My dear Johns

It is a pleasure to introduce herewith Professor

b. L # Josiii mho has been for some years on the faculty of h&rtoouth

ana who since then has been lecturing in various colleges and

universities both here ana. abroad. I have Known Professor Jo3id

for many, many years. His family was one of the be >t xnowi

Christian families in Bombay, ana I v;ss gr;s tly aevoted to a younger

brother of his who died some years ago and whoa I Jmew well wnile he

was taxing ids graduate xork here in York City. Professor Joshi

has been a friend for many years and ha~> visited us in our no;me, and

X have been glad t^> bfcv some contact with Ids worx as he lias sought,

in theie disturbed times, to steady the Christian faith of American

stucents.

Ever i ii^ctionaeeiy.

hcoiAHl
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Ans. ISIDENT S OFFICE April 1st, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City fib

'

Ity dear Dr. Speer:

We shall miss you at the meeting of the Administrative Com-
mittee on the 6th | but I appreciate the situation and so will the
others.

At the last meeting of the Administrative Committee it was
felt that a more suitable man for the address, and one who would
make a greater appeal to the alumni, would be Lynn Harold Hou^i
rather than Dr. Harris Kirk. Because I had already detected in
the minds of some members of the Committee a question about Dr.

Kirk, I had not written him, but waited until the Committee con-
vened. They were all enthusiastic about Dr. Hough. I accordingly
wrote him, and he has accepted, to give the address to the alumni
onMonday afternoon. He has been developing marvelously in recent
years, and I think he will bring the kind of message that the
alumni will need.

Although I had another engagement on Thursday, October 28th,
I think I shall be able to adjust it in such a way as to spend
the day in New York in connection with the Centennial Celebra-
tion and to speak in the evening.

You will be interested to know that Paul Braisted has ac-

cepted the secretaryship of the Student Volunteer Movement. We
are having an all day meeting in New York tomorrow.

With most affectionate regards,

Yours ever,

JAM:VKT
(Diet, by Dr. LSackay

Signed in his absence)



M arch 24, 1957

President John A. Meckay, D.D.
Princeton Theological Seminary
Princeton, Key.’ Jersey

My dear John:

I am very sorry that a long standing engagement to deliver
the annual, address before the Bible Society at Toronto, Canada, on April 6th
will make it impossible for me to attend the meeting of the Administrative
Committee that day. I have sent jrjy excuse to br Pugh.

As you know, the centennial celebration of the bo rd is to
come to its consummation in meetings here ana in Baltimore at the end of
October. We o.re planning an all day meeting in the Fifth avenue Church
on Thursday, October 28th. The thought is to devote the morning to a
family gathering of the Board and its staff and missionaries at home on
furlough and as many missionary leaders of our own Church as can be
brought in. The afternoon will be given to addresses by representatives of
other Boards and the evening to a popular meeting when we would like to have
you and Dr Mott and Dr. Keller as the speakers.

RLS:B

Viill you try to hold that evening for the purpose?

Ever affectionately,



March

President John A. tfackay.

The Theological Sgainaiy,
Princeton, Ne.. Jersey.

% dear Johns

It was good to see you on Honuey, although I was sorry
for the occasion that brought together so many friends of the Seminary,
On the other hand it is a nappy thing that Dr. Hodge has been 3pare.d

any suffering or any period of disability.

I had to go on from Princeton to Philadelphia to a meeting
of the General Council which lasted three days, so t! at I only got
back to New York last evening. I have to spean in Rye tomorrow
evening, and I m doubtful as to whether I can get down to Princeton
for the meeting of the Administrative Committee. If I eia riot there

Y.lll you be good enough to present my excuse?

*7 attention was called in Philadelphia to the ninclly

editorial of Dr- Craig regarding tile inauguration. He holds in

reserve a review of your orthodoxy, although he is favorably disposed.

I am glad he fines ;o fault with what I said, even though he is

dissatisfied with what I dianH say. I suppose t.r_t is better than

to be dissatisfied dth what is said and satisfied vdth what isn f t.

Ever affectionately yours.

filing dept

MAh i uj. i

RLd:AMYi
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SECRETAT?I

Mardi i., 1357

la*- Juhn A. ii&ckay,

Princeton I'hsoj-o^icail Seminary >

Prince fc )i i ? ;« • J *

dear J Fnn:

! US C. C ju-*i t Ttcvud •
xdanii y ju i )i* y our -lote wnich nas _

I aooe that you aa. get sj*a aiu'a cap* -s of the photograpns

ana thus allow us to adorn our office wit:, one ot tnea. la&nk

you in advance!

^rs . Browning and 1 were noting yesterday tnr t yoa are

to speak in the Brick Chore . on Friday, the 16tn, in tneeven

log. alter you will hove been at the -eet.ag o1 tne Hoar^. .«e

were wondering if yon w uid not Like to co^e home ritn me ~rom

the Board meeting, and have a bite oi supper 'ntnu. in our

apartment, and then we would all go on together to the ar*u
Church

.

Yours aye,

4

Webster Browning

h 8B : BFC
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February 17, 1957

Tiie K*. v. John A. Slcckey, D. D.,

The Theological Seminary,

?rinceton, E - Jer ~cy •

% dc r Joiuis

I have ju t got bt-ck this morning from, a v.eek of meetings in

Richmond and find your note of yesterday sad ^lso see in the paper the

report of Dr. Hodge's death. I mill try to come to the funeral on

Monday morning, although I ought really to be in Piiilauel^hia that

morning in connection *ith a 5-day session of tire Federal Council and

it:- Committees.

I think that your suggestion of Harris Kirk as the pastor *s

specter at the loOth anniversary is altogether satisfactory. I tnink

that with uiia and Dr. Bonnet! m would have very good provision.

Having been away all of this last week and having to be

away next week until Wednesday it is going to be pretty difficult for

me to cone aovsn for an Administrative Commit tee meeting Friday

afternoon as I neve to speak in Bye, He fork, that evening. Kill

there be much Importer! busin ess that must be attended tot

Ever affectionately yours.

hb^JidaiS



IE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY
THE THEOLOGICAL SEMI

PRESIDENT S OFFICE February 26th, 1937

Dr. Webster E. Browning

156 Fifth Avenue

Nev/ York Gity

Iv^y dear Dr. Browning:

Thanks ever so much for your letter. I shall look forward

eagerly to reading "La Nacion” when it comes. Second class mail

usually comes a day after first class.

I am glad you liked the photograph in the Times. I have no

copies whatever, but propose asking if I could make an arrange-

ment to have some. Then you will most certainly get one for

your office. It may be necessary, however, to remind me about

the matter.

With affectionate regards to you and my old faithful helpers

Miss Schafer and Mrs. Clissold,

JAM:VKT



FILING DEPT.

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY U 6
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PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

February 26th
,
1937

.

SECRETAPI t

Dr. Robert E. Speer f / \

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

My dear Dr. Speer:

It is with deep sorrow that I inform you that Dr. Caspar
,/istar Hodge passed away suddenly last night in the Princeton
Hospital. He had been confined to the hospital for several days

with an attack of pneumonia, but was making good progress, so

much so that the bulletin at seven o'clock last night was very

favorable regarding him. His heart, however, apparently could

not stand the strain. The funeral will take place here in Hiller

Chapel at 11:30 on Monday. I have been in touch by telephone with

Dr. Pugh, and he was to send out a notice to all the Trustees.

It is good in the circumstances that there will be a meeting of

the Administrative Committee next Friday.

Kindly let me know what you would think of Harris ICirk of

Baltimore as a spe akgr for the 125th Anniversary Janquet at the

Seminary on May 17th. It seems ~to*' me that no representative of

the Southern Church is an abler man than he. He is a pastor and

yet is quite a profound thinker. ./ith Dr. Bonnell and him we

should have representatives from the North and from the South.

So far as I can learn, no outstanding British speaker will be

here in time for the meeting.

./ith affectionate regards,

JAM:VKT



February *35, 1357

lr. John A. xuckay

,

Princeton Theological Beir.inary,

Princeton, N.J.

dear John:

I send you herewith, under separate cover, a copy of

Nacion", which contains a coupls of i;ter^tinf_;
ar ticl^h ,

--

the first on nThe Psychology of North Americans % ^

aio ^ . s cond

on your good friend Miguel de unam-ino. I thou&nt you * oe

interested in them, and kept them out from s :^e papers 3e^t me

from Buenos Aires.

I am not sure that 1 gave you, same time ago, a copy

of _y little paper on Lancaster, and enclose one oi these ale o.

If you already have one, you can pass this on t3 s ue ra- --- -•

That was a fine write-up of you and your address

the magazine supplement of last Sunday’s n Nev» York limes •

feel that we ought to have one of those pnotograpns aere in tne

office, and if you have an extra, 1 hope that it may find its

way hers.

frith affectionate regards to you ail, I

Ver, cordially,

ftebster S. Browning

?,£BsBFC



(Diet. Feb. 1C)

Dr. John A. Macksy,
The Theological Seminary

,

Prince-tori, He.. Jersey.

My dear John:

It is veiy good to get your letter of Febru&iy 12 and to <cnov tnat
you are already deep in Alexander* s life. Do not fail to read also tne life
of Samuel Miller. I judge that he was not quite the intellectual equal of

Alexander and Hodge, but bis character ana spirit and good sense ?vei e fully

equal to theirs, and he seems to have taken a acre active part than they in
Church affairs.

I should think; that Dr. Bonneli would he an admirable choice for the

Commencement address. As for trie theologian for Monday evening, I wonaor

whether Dr. Hodge and Dr* toastrong would object to Dr. Zenos on doctrinal

grounds-. If not there would remain the question as to whether he would speak

sufficiently loudly. If only Dr. Snowden were still living lie would be a

good choice. I wonder- if Sherrill of Louisville would be heavy enough.

Thompson of Hiciiaond would certainly be a good man. Or you might invite L- cy

as the theologian. I hope that you can think of some still better choice.

I have not been reauing "The Presbyterian Guardian. n It departs f -

too widely from the doctrine and spirit of the Sew Testament#

We missed you very much at the Board Mooting find the staff dinner

yesterday. It was a very good uay. The Board. Meeting was more interesting

than usual. Mr . Speers made a gooa report on the inauguration, in the course of

which he remarked that he had fully understood my charge but that he could not

aey as much for your address which he was looking forward to an opportunity to

read* I ventured to rise to & point of privilege to explain that my address

had be n cast on & lower intellectual level than yours in accordance with St.

Paul's example in I Cor. Ills 1 and 2, which I read with the aadition of the

words
M nbutour beloved Brother John will give it to you." X did not have

quick enough wit to add tint It needed be I'emeabcx ud that I 5»as the

representative and spokesman of the Board of Trustees and that I must act in

keeping with that character ana not say anything on an intellectual level

inconsistent with it.

I have writtek out my charge at Robert* a request ana will send

it to his as soon an possible*

hver affectionately.

KLcsAkfA



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

Dr. Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City

My dear Dr. Speer:

Others have had letters from me expressing my indebtedness to them

for the part they took in the inauguration exercises, and you who played

the principle role and who more than any other was responsible for getting

our speakers have had not a written line from me. But I know you need no

letters for the eye to scan to have the assurance of my affection and

gratitude.

I am already deep in Alexanders Life , which I did not know intim-

ately before. The large volume of Charles Hodge* s Life ,
on the other

hand, I have read twice - once when a student at Aberdeen, and since then

a few months ago. Dr. Gapp and I rummage now and again among old mater-

ials - books, manuscripts, and photographs - in the Library, and I hope

that in the course of time some valuable data will be brought to light

and set forth in some interesting form for the public.

I have been brooding a great deal over the speaker to invite for the

Commencement address. The Committee, as you know, decided that it should

be an outstanding pastor. That would seem to rule out Dr. Lacy. It

seems to me that we could do nothing better than get Dr. Bonne11. What

do you think of him? He is not labeled nor under fire, and yet warmly

evangelical and devoted to the cure of souls as well as to preaching, and

I think he could make a real contribution. I shall let you know also

about ray best thought on the theologian for the Monday evening. Possibil-

ities are being explored. I am proposing to ask Dr. Foulkes for our Day

of Prayer.

You will see, if a paper called THE PRESBYTERIAN GUARDIAN ever comes

to your desk, that they have at last opened fire on me. Mr. Paul Martin

called me up excitedly yesterday at lunch to tell me that I was the lat-

est heretic. I was relieved, however, when I went over to the Library

and found that I was being charged with being a diluted kind of Barthian.

They don T t dare to make me out a Modernist, so that is hopeful.

My address apparently aroused a good deal of interest, and there is

quite a request for its publication. RELIGION IN LIFE, although their

material was completed for the April number, wants it. I can then get a

reprint. Early in April, immediately it is published, we shall send out

another Bulletin with the text and the inaugiration proceedings, and

calling attention particularly to the 125th Anniversary. It will mean

three Bulletins this year, but that will be all to the good, and i hope

nobody »s inauguration will take place here again without we ourselves

having a real organ of publicity. I am absolutely with you in the desire
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to resuscitate the Princeton Theological Review. There is a real place

for it in the theological world, and we could get the best pens in the Re-

ferred tradition to contribute.

Mrs. Mackay had a most lovely letter from Mrs. Speer. How she does

enjoy meeting that gracious lady

!

I am now going along, full steam ahead, in my Philosophy of Religion

course. It is supposed to be an elective, but forty-nine have signed up

for it and about twenty more attend, including a number from the Philoso-

phy Department of the University. I am greatly enjoying the work, although

it means a tremendous lot of preparation and invariable small morning

hours before retiring.

It is just possible that I may not be able to get to the Board meet-

ing on Monday.

With affectionate regards,

Yours ever,

JAMsVKT



January 14, 1957
(Diet. Jan. ll)

President* John A. Mackay ,

Xlie Theological Sprainary

,

Princeton, Hew Jersey^

ay dear Johns

X enclose herewith a copy of a letter which I have just

vrritten to Dr« Johnson and wnich will serve as an answer also to

your good letter of Beesaber £9. I hesitate greatly to send

this letter, but there is notiling that I can cio to be of help to

you and to the Seuin&ry that I would not gladly do*

Ever affectionately

,

R&iAKK
Enc.



January 5th, 1937.

[0 Dm TftrfwAf
Miss Virginia K. Todd,
The Theological Seminary,
Princeton, New Jersey*

Dear Miss Todd:

I am afraid I have no further information with reference
to Dr. Mackay 1 s engagement at the Texas Pastors School next June. I have
been to the Files, but there is nothing there. I seem to recall that the
invitation was extended personally to Dr. Mackay on one of his speaking
trips, but I may be mistaken in this. I an sorry I cannot be of help.

With good wishes to you and to Dr. Mackay, I am

Sincerely yours,

AS.



JUN2 919: SPENCER S. MARSH
744 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

£

June 29,

FILING DtpT. I
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,
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, „ Iz&g,
195? SF RETART/SS

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

My dear Dr. Speer:
/

Just a line to advise you that a letter
which you probably have received from Mr. Loos, Assistant
Treasurer of Princeton Theological Semina ay, has had the

approval of the Finance Committee. We are quite pleased
to make this sale as we did not want to continue managing
62 Battle Road and through this sale we get all our money
back, in fact, make a little profit.

If you will be good enough to sign the

deed and return it to Mr. Loos, it will expedite the closing.

Chairman Finance Committee
Princeton Theological Seminary
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL EDUCATION AND ACTI

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.
Harold McA. Robinson, general secretary
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CHARLES J. TURCK, GENERAL DIRECTOR

ELSIE G. RODGERS, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
625 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

May19 , 1937.

JOHN MCDOWELL, ASSOCIATE GENERAL DIRECTOR

156 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

My dear Robert:

%
*

Thank you very much for your favorable reply to my not- 0 t Mav ISiu are welcome to the copy which I sent you.
7 ay 1

T , . ,

iVly
X say tnat ’*'he meeting of the hoard of Trustees of Princ-tonJheologica^Sg^iinary on Monday was the greatest meeting I have e

'
ver h»

~~

th^pleasure of attending. The spirit of it was genuinely ChristiaTSd allThe deliberations were the product of unbiased thought and action. Tw^ narticnLrt
wMch £ “"I

?reaident * tave that modjft though eflctil LadeS -

*
which is characteristic of him, to the meeting.

leadership,

.

'" e rnl
f
s®° y°u > as we always do, when you are absent from anv gath-ering, and especially the gathering of the Boara of Trustee- of q

ITU’ d
fthile sympathetic to your own desires not to serve as the President

6"1

of the Boara, I f ouno. it necessary to allow my judgment to overrule my svmcathvand to vote whoieheartediy for your election to the Presidency, lour election

piince+n
ladu

?
tlon of the new President, in my judgment, assures the future ofB|ncet n Seminars nothing else could do. I know it will be somewhat of atask but it was evident that the Board of Trustees will do everything in theirpower to make the task as light as possible. By this X take it that everfmember of the Board and every Committee is at your call for service.

Thanking you for your note, 1 am,

jMcDsMEL •
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»ay IS, 1957

The Rev# william L* MCEwan, £. JD., ~>I«* I).,

906 South Hegiey Avenue,
Pittsburgh, pemiayivania*

%- aear Tillliaflrt

We missed you sorely &i Princeton at the ry Commencement
and at the meeting of the Trustees^ Ail "trie Commence a ciTt~*ex-rclses, I think,
i. re most .successful. The Alumni dinner Monuey evening was the greatest
outpouring of loyalty and devotion on the part of the Aluiani that »e have ever
had, far aheau in attendance of ary Aluiani dinner or luncheon of the past*
D'r* lackey made an admirable a^aress. It was evident that he has a secure
place in the affection and. confidence of the Alumni*

The university Chapel w;.s more nearly filled at the Commencement
exorcises on Tu duay morning even tiian it had be<.n at Dr. Mo okay* s inauguration.
Ev..-rytidn& went off beautifully except for your absence and the dignity and
Vc nath of your presiding.

Things went daily aafcsv at the meeting of the Boeru of Trustees on
Monday afternoon. It hau been clearly agreed by the Boiiiin, Ling Committee to

name Harold g-cAfee Robinson as President and to let me continue as Vice-Pr oidenfc

I could not be at the teeting, as I hau to be at our Board Meeting here.
Somebody threw a monkey wrench into tiie achinery, ti*e report of the Committee wx s

turned upsiae down, and I v as elected President* I am Vt;iy sorry for tie and
only consented to go on for the year, fii ^ oec. use of affection for you and the
ciesire to see that everything would be done just - s you would nave done it and,

second, because toe tiding having been done and announced to ti.e Alumni and
published in the newspapers it *ould have mode an unpleasant situ tion for me to

refuse* I did hope, however, that H raid would i^-ve been elected.

I bo Know that you wiia go on as a Me f L , d, and 1

trust that your health may oe such that you will be able to come to the meetings.

Hoping th t you may have a good sumner and happy days on your farm,

I am

bv i affection.:. teiy yours.

kto:ii4&



Jfc.auary lo, 19L7
(Li CL. Jan. 1*.)

The Kv. William b. Mchy.an, B. b.,

906 South Hegley Avenue,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

*/ dear William*

It was a great pleasure ana comfort to receive your warm-hearted I iU i

frith regard to the Presidency of the Board of Trustees of the Seminary . tv*. ..y

member of the Board deplores your aeclinati on of further acceptance of the
Presidency, ana no one laments this mors than I do* You have been tne iucai
person for this task. And you have aiscnaigeu it, just as a eryone *uie». you

would, with consummate ability enc courtesy. I tola Halloed Johnson when he
spoke to me of the matter that I wouia not consider it for a moment unless it
was your desire. And it is only for that reason, ana to be of wn&t help I can

to Dr. &ackay, tht o I have been willing to allow a he Committee to go on vith its
nomination. I know that I vroula 5*;ant to ao only that which meets with your
approval. I trust thet you are going to continue on the Administrative
Committee* and that you will just tnink of me as one who is acting for you, fc-.nd

who, moreover, is just filling in until both of us can set some permanent
arrangement made in the election of some younger man who can go on through the

coming years with hr. Jflackay.

I too hefc-T only fine loports of Dr. bh Ck&y ana the impression which De-

is making everywhere.

Dr. Blackwooa ceiled tiiis morning, looking very well. I trus ti-at

he is going to be able to cany wnat ne rs planning to do the nejtt year. He

also spoke most warmly of the way Dr. Ui.c&uy we.;, beginning in Princeton.

hooking forward to seeing you at the inauguration -

Ever affectionately youro,

ni_o:MW
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william barrow
PSJOVIDEN

WALLINGFORD.

PUGH. SECRETARY
CE ROAD
PENNSYLVAN !

A

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. S. A.

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

June 17th, 1937.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

New York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Speer s-

I sent out today to the members of the Administrative

Committee a notice of a meeting to be held in your office on Thursday

morning, July 1st, 1937, at 10 -.00 o'clock. Dr. Mackay is at present absent

from Princeton, but Miss Todd, his secretary, has assured me that this date

will be satisfactory to him. As he will not return until the latter part

of next week, I am forwarding him a letter containing your suggestion as

to the advisability of trying to have present at the meeting on the first

of July one of the men who has been suggested to take charge of the financial

program.

I will take care of the suggested change in the Report of the Committee

on Foreign Missions to the forthcoming meeting of the Alliance as you

direct in your recent letter.

Most cordially yours,



PROVIDENCE ROAD
WALLINGFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

JAM SARROW PUGH, SECRETARY

/ o

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

,

{SECRETARf

Jdne 5th, 1937.

My dear Dr. Speer:

When I returned home from the Assembly yesterday

morning, and consulted my schedule of appointments, I found that it would

be exceedingly difficult for me to be in New York on June 30th at 10:00

o ’clock. The World Alliance finishes its sessions in Montreal on the evening

of the 29th, and as I am to be elected American Secretary of the Alliance

there will be many things for me to adjust before leaving there. An early

morning engagement the next day would seem virtually impossible.

I am wondering whether or not, the date for our Administrative Com-

mittee could be changed to the following day. In the eleven years I have

been connected with the Board of Trustees, I have never missed a committee

meeting of any kind, and I hate to spoil my record. However, if it does

not seem practicable to change the date, I shall have to make the best of

it. In any case, I shall postpone sending out the notices for the meeting

until I hear from you.

Dr. McEwan has just written me expressing his great interest in the

Forward Movement. He is still, however, very much under the doctor's care,

and is unable to make any trips by train. I am very much afraid that his

usefulness as a member of the Board is almost done. His presence has meant

a great deal to us during the past few years.

With best wishes, I am

Faithfully yours



14 ,

The R-ev* william B« pugh, D.

Care of cr. Macitay.

% dear £r# pugha

^MUyl/ud/i

I have your letter with regard to the iilinute for

Dr* Zwemer, and to make sure of its reaching you 1 dictated a ai guested

minute and sent it to Mackey to hand over to you with any changes

that ne might suggest.

Very coruialiy yours.

A

RLUAiW
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IV'- 16 . &*
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Theological Seminary of The
Presbyterian Church, u. S. a.

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

William Barrow Pugh, secretary
PROVIDENCE ROAD

WALLINGFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

May 10th,

Dr. Robert E. Sp^er,

Yew York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Speer s-

The Administrative Committee has appointed you a

committee to formulate resolutions commemorative of the services rendered

to the Seminary by Dr. Zwemer. ^he Committee feels that you are the best
/

qualified m^.on the Board to do this because of your long association

with him. Tt is highly desirable to have these resolutions for presentation

to the Board on next Monday. If they can be mailed to me at Princeton by

that time, I shall see that they are presented/in your name to the Board.

I am exceedingly sorry that you cannot be present at our meeting

next week for I think that it will be a very significant meeting. I am

taking the liberty to send you in advance what I have prepared for presen-

tation to the Administrative Committee today with reference to a Forward

Movement for the Seminary. vou will note that it involves some very hope-

ful suggestions. It does seem that much can be done in the next few years

along these lines in view of the tremendous impression which John Mackay

is making upon the Church. I know that you will be interested in what is

contemplate'*.

All of us are greatly disappointed in thc\ fact that you do not see

you way clearly to assume the Presidency of the Board of Trustees. There

is no other man on the entire ^oard whom some of us v/ould want to see

thus honored than vourself. T~cwever, we can only respect your wisnes on
A

the matter and regret that it could not be otherwise. I received a letter



w sills a m Barrow Pugh, secretary
PROVIDENCE ROAD

WALLINGFORD. PENNSYLVANIA

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Theological seminary of the

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. S. A.

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

from Dr. MeEwan yesterday in which he states that his health is better

but that he is not allowed to travel to any extent as yet. I am very much

afraid that he is reaching* the end of his usefulness so far as the Seminary

is concerned. His contribution has indeed been a very great one.

With hind regards, x am

Most cordially yours,
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May ci, iii57

(oict. May 7)

The ftfcv. Wi3.1itia E, Pugh, D. D.,

Providence Road,
Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

My dear Dr*. Pughs

X have your notice of tee meeting of one Board of

Trustees of Princeton Seminary an Moans/, May 17. X am sorry that

it will not be possible for ae to be present* as our Board meets that

day with important committee meetings at vjiu.cn I must be pr sent

beginning at noon. Will you please present ay excuse ioi .^osenceJ

This is the last meeting of the Board before tiie General Assembly,

ana as a Secretary of the Boaid of course my first duty is to it.

X find that X have in my engagement book a notice

of a mooting of tiie Adminisurative Committee of the Seminary

Tuesday afternoon, May .11. is this Cor ect?

Vriy coruially yours.

hid:MV.

Dictatea by Mr. Speer
Signed in ids absence



April 1957
(diet. A^r. iO)

The &ev. William B. Pugh, D. B.,
Providence Road,
Wallingford, Pennsylvania,

% dear Dr. Pugh:

A later note from Dr. Hamilton expressed gr t relief i t having
received from you the materiel that he noeueti for hie report*

I have your notice of the meeting of the i»dainistrative Committee
of the Seminary Board on Tuesday, May 11, and have ;«u -e note of it. Trie

&>» jointHSnt conflicts with other engagements vidch I already have which
were Bade long ago, but I will see if I can get released to con® dovzn to this
meeting. I am distressed that I have h&tt to iid.es so many meetings of the
Administrative Commitlee. It ju t shows how uoelecj I am as a member of the
Board and confirms the feeling that I have expressed in & letter to Hallock
Johnson, that it r.lll be l mistake for the Herniating Committee to suggest ae
as Dr. Medan's successor. I think that it «ouid be far .doer for them to

propose Dr. Mudge, In cose I do not get down for the meeting of May 11
will you be good enough to present my excuse for ebseneef

I see also that the Seminary commencement cornea on Monday, May 17,
which is the da.t* of the lest meeting of our Board prior to the General
Assembly, It is a meeting at ishich uur budget for nev. year must be
adopted, and there nr some questions of the utmost importance ti.i t will have
to be considered then. It will not be possible for me to aiss that me Ung
of our Board, Art there a .y ap^ointments of the Trustees for that day or the

day after? If the Trustees Meeting comes that Monday I shall simply h&vc

to mis , it. I believe that the Berairr ry coaiaencement proper is ,n Tuesday,
Mc^y 18. Arc thei any other appointments for that oay?

Very faithfully yours.

hthiAW



A.-ril i
, 1957

(diet. Ayr. ;.u)

LiNG DiPpp

r" “ ~y 1937

_£?c^rr4 f?>£*s

The K^v. VaUidd B. Pugh, D. ft.,

providence Hoad,
-111ugford, Penae/lvania*

% cec.r IV. Pugh:

* note froa Dp. Hamilton expreyictl gr z relief ? t ha ving
received £r j;a you the /datorial th^-t be noedeu for bid report.

I hvve /our notice of the meeting of the Adainistr&tive Cona&ttee
of the Sc-ain* r/Jkkyd on fee&riqr, Stey U# can fey* ; c note, of it. The
sojointsien « conflicts vitti other en^-u

{
.\ -bui-nt** •r»uich X v.Lr . * Arvo &i-ich

Sl;VG siF.ue long --go, but I vd.ll see if I can got released to cone dom to this
3i'C'uing* I 'aa dietre 3ed Xu* ~ X hav# l&u so &is& so ur^jxj mootings :r tv

.c?

/;dad.nlstrativ^i Costal tl^o. It ju t <shov-s h.v.i uiseleos I *oa ; :.<s i u-rsgbt r of the
Bo • sna confiziae the feeling tnat I hr />- express,d in a letter to feel lock
Johnson, that if vill uci .* nij take for lira Kostin&ing Coiacaittee to aug. est me

Dr. »cS*anf s successor. I think that it mould be far i..er for to«o to
propose* Sr. Sludge. In cute I do not get doaa for the meeting of H?y 11
viU you be good enough to present ay excuse for absence?

lot^

1 see also that the B©iain:Ary cofflaence^csat ecaea on Monday, hoy 17,
«?iich is the date of tbs meeting of our Bo,- a prior to the General
As sembly. It is s. aseting at vvhich our budget for t.c no*, ye. r .^e

adopted, and tliorvi ar some questions of the utaoot importance t l sill have
to be considered then. It vlii not be possible for &e to also tia t ae-ling
of ur Bo*- d. Ar e the:

. y a . >ointac*utfl of the Trust— for t.,v. t. day or the
day after? If the Trustees Meeting coaes that Monday 1 . 4 ,._1 siaply have
to mi :i it. I beii vc that tie Seminary coaamneeftent proper is on Tacscsy,
fc-y 18. Are tbor &oy athe. ep

:
ointments for tact day?

Very fciW-ifuiiy yours.

i ^lAUu



March 195V
(Diet. Mar. L -)

The Hgv. William B. Pugh, D. D.,

Providence Hoacit
W&liingford, peimsylvania..

My dear Dr« Pugh:

I have just received /our note of yesterday vdth

regard to the meeting of the Administrative Committee at Princeton

on April 6* I am sorry that I did not ioaow of tnese appointments

long ago* I have haa an engagement of some months standing to

make the annual adores s before the Upper Canauo Bihle Society of

Toronto on April 6, and I cannot at tnis late date change that

appointment. I am very sorry as I ought to be present at these

meetings in Princeton. Will you please present my excuse for

absence?

Veiy coruiaiiy /ours.

i\ L0 : iiuiilT

Dictated by ftr* Speer

Signed in his absence



Ja uaiy 4, 1937#

Kev. Trillion B. Pugh, D.D#,

Providence Poad,

Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

'Jy doar Dr# Pugh:-

Your note of December 31st roceivod and I enclose

a copy of a lottor which I havo just written to Dr. Paris.

Dr# ISasier wrote that ho would not be ablo to speak

at the lunchoon as Voaerator as he was expecting to be on the Pacific

coast at the tine of the inauguration. I think all the arraigencnte

arc now made*

With kind regard and best wishes for the new year,

Very cordially yours #

res/gac

Dnc.



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N. J.

REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

Robert E. Speer, D.D.

,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

My dear Dr. Speer

We are very glad to mail you today thirty-five copies of

the Seminary Bulletin.

With all good wishes, I am,

Very sincerely yours,



The Rev. Ldw&rcl Rowell Robe, is, D. D.#

Tiie Theological ograin-iy,

Princeton, Re Jersey*

tfy dear Dr. Roberts:

;ve htiv/t Lb Mission secretaries enu should be glac to send

ix copy of the Seminary Bulletin to each one of them. I think that -e

could use 10 copies here in the offices also ix jou could spare us

as many as these.

Very coruially yours.

h£S:AMW



THE THEOLOGICAL SEM8NARY

PR8NCETON, N. J.

REV. EDWARD HOWE LL ROBERTS

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

peei

April 23, 1937

FILING VZPT.

bra za las/

S&CRETARltS
Robert E. Speer, D.D.,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

My dear Dr. Speer:-

We are very glad to send you today extra copies

of the April issue of the Seminary Bulletin. We have an extra

supply and so shall be glad to send you the number you may wish

for the Secretaries of the various Missions.

Very sincerely yours,
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April 19S7
(uict. Apr. 10)

The Rev. Edward H. Roberts, t>. D.,

The rheological
princeton, Bev- Jersey.

% dear Dr. Roberts*

Could you send me several extra copies oi’ the

April isHue or the Seminary Bulletin containing Sr. Mackry*

s

address? If you have a large spare supply of this issue v;e

should be tap.jy to send copies of it out to the secretaries of

our various Missions and erpucialiy to the men in our

theological schools#

Very coredally yours.

Kfc ' :A5IVS

Dictated by Mr. Spe^r
Signed in his absence



i
vet ru&ry 15, 1937

Professor Edward Howell Roberts,

Tne Theological Seminary
Princeton, Nev» Jersey

iiy dear ^r" Roberts:

I am glad to hear of the plans with regard to the Seminary

Bulletin, aid especially to know that you will be printing Dr» tfacKay's

address and the talks at the luncheon.

As to my Charge to 'iaekay I have already written it out

and shall send it to you before March 1st.

Very cordially yours,

RSSxB
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R£V. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

MISS EDNA HATFIELD
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

Robert E. Speer, D.D.

,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

My dear Dr. Speer

The Committee on the Seminary Bulletin has decided
that it would be very fine to have the spring Bulletin appear shortly
after the first of April. They would like to make this an especially
attractive Bulletin to commemorate the one hundred and twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Seminary. It is felt that the Alumni would like to
know just what went on at inauguration time. The plan, therefore, is

to publish in the Bulletin your charge to Dr. Mackay, the Inaugural
Address and the four talks given at the luncheon. We have all this
material in hand with the exception of your charge. If the plan
meets with your approval we should appreciate very much having at

your earliest convenience a copy of the charge. We hope to have all
the material in the hands of the printer before March the first.

I have heard many fine reports about the inauguration.
It kindled great enthusiasm. I enjoyed very much your interesting
references to Charles Hodge and the other giants of former years.

Very sincerely yours,



January 4, 1937.

ov* Edward Hovroll Roberts*
Tho_ Theological Seninary,

Princeton, Hew Jersey.

7 *y dear ??r* Roborts

I an clad to loarn from your letter of December 3J.st that you
had such a satisfactory conference with Dr* Finley* Dr* Hallock Johnson has
just boon here and I have given him the complete file of «ur biographical
material regarding Dr* !Iackay* It might be well if you wo Id consult this*

I think wo have nothing hero beyond what this file will supply* We wore a
little reluctant to have it go out of the office but Dr* Johnson promised to

see that it was kept intact and return in due time*

’'ory cordially yours*

Iffis/GA-C



May 19, 1937

Tiie Buv. H-rold McAfee Kobm. on, 1>«

ftitherspoon Building,
philt o.elphia, Pennsylvania.

.

My de?r haroldj A yy\JynAh/i
I m.J sorry to learn in Princeton of /our

serious operation atiG trust that it is turning out well and
that you may now have entire relief /from this trouble with
your ear. I .enow well wiiat ^uch troubles are, although I

have never had any so s rious ao you nave hsu. And I hope
that all the pain and discomfort are over now and that you
end .your family, who have had so many anxieties these recent
years, nay now have a thorough respite.

X iifi.o. to be Honuay afternoon at tne meeting of
our Board* coaling with its budget for the nev; year, and cid
not & t -own to Ppinceton until the alumni dinner xn tiA e

vening. It ,vas the best attended meeting that we have ever
had, full of loyalty ana confidence. I was appalled,
however, on arriving to hear of tne action of the Trustees1

Meeting in the afternoon. I donf t ino« what it was tnat
upset tne recouimenaction of Hallock J jhnson*s Committee. I

only /enow tuz. t it . : e evidence tn t detail can fine an entrance
even into the most secred conclc ves. I would certainly have
rofLisea to go on with the matter if there naa not already oeen
public announcement made ana if it h; a not been eviaent tJxc-t

this would create an unfavorable situation. All W.t I can

say is that I wiii go on for this year with aeep inward
protest* doing what I can to nelp John M. ckay, ana witn the

earnest nope that you may taxe over the Presidency next ye: r.

kith warm regard -

lour sincere friend.

i

i



May ti>, 19*7
(diet. May fc*)

Dr. W. P. Stevenson,

12:7 Fifth Avenue, West,

Roselle, Ne Jersey.

My dear Uncle Willi sm-

It ; ls a pleasure to receive your note suggesting

that the Degree or Doctor of Divinity be given Dr. Mbckay at the

coaling University Commencement. I fear that it is altogether

too late to accomplish anything of this sort, hut I am writing to

Dr. Wilson Fan and who, I think;, is the Chairman of the Committee

on Honorary Degrees and would suggest your wilting to liim also*

perhaps you might drop a note •'•*& well to President Doous. Dr.

Farrand*3 address is at the Princeton Inn*

Ever affectionately.

liU>*Ai!4W

Dictatea by **r. Speer
Sitpied in his dosence

Bine.
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.JAN 8-1937
YALE UNIVERSITY

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

LUTHEKjYWHOLE* dean NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

January 7, 1937

The Rev. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Ave*
New York 7
Dear Dr. Speer:

I have your note telling me that the arrangements for the

exercises in connection with Dr. Mackay’s inauguration have now

been completed. I understand that at the luncheon the speakers

will appear in the following order: President Dodds, President

Kelso, President Lacy and myself, and that the time limit will be

12 to 15 minutes. This arrangement suits me very well, and I look

forward with a great deal of pleasure to sharing in this occasion.

With all good wishes for the New Year to Mr*. Speer and yourself,

as ever,

Sincerely yours.

: L
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SECRETARIES

January 4, 1937

«

Doan Luthor A* Woiglo
^

The'DIvicity^'SoIioo1

,

Yale^tJnivorsity f

How Haven, Conn*

Ify doar Doan Yfeigle

-i

All arraagcmenbc for the services In cortnoction rrii

Dr* Mackey* s 5_nauguration have now boon made* Tho morning service will be
in tho "diversity Chapel at 11 o’clock, when Dr* haokay r/ill delivor his
inaugural address* The luncheon will imnediatoly follow in the Westminster
Choir School, rf- ore Professor Loctsdhor w5.ll preside, and the speakers
will bo in the following order: President Dodds, Prcsid ;nt Kelso* Prosidont
Lacy and y ursolf . We aro suggesting a tine limit of from 12 to 15 min tos
as suitable for ach of tho sneakers* I trust that this will bo acceptable
to you •

Tilth -mm regard and best wishes for t o "ow "oar

Very cordially yours*

HES/OAC



Miss Irene Sheppard
Board of Foreign Missions
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

My dear Miss Sheppard

:

In reply to your letter of Jan. 14th
we have met Mr. Ramteke and he has seen Princeton.
Whether his efforts to begin work here the coming
term are successful, I cannot say, but he himself
will give you an account of the result.

This morning I am taking Mr. Ramteke
to see Mr. Roberts, the Registrar, and last night
he had dinner at one of the clubs. I think he
seems earnest in his purpose and I hope that he

can profit by his stay in this country.

Very cordially yours,
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Miss Irene Sheppard
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City-

Dear Miss Sheppard:

Your letter of January 11 came this

morning, and I have carefully gone over it

with Mr. F. M. Velte. I think he is writing
to you also. My conclusion is that the best

course for Mr. Ramteke under the circumstances
will be to "accept the scholarship offered him
by the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in

Chicago, and that for two reasons: I do not

believe that his qualifications, as I gather

from Dr. Edwards, would enable him to enroll

as a regular student here; nor do I believe

that scholarship aid is available at Princeton.

Mr. Velte raises the question as to who

sponsored his visit to this country for gradu-
ate study. In any case, if he makes good in

Chicago, then a second year, if possible, might
will be spent at Princeton. But it would be

very advantageous to take the whole year here

and not break into the middle of the term.

I hope I am not unsympathetic, and if Mr.

Ramteke desires to visit Princeton we will
gladly show him hospitality. In that case you

will of course let him know.

Very cordially yours,

SMZ :B
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January 11, 1957

Dr. S. M. Zweaer
Rev. lind Mrs. F. II. Velte

Rev. and Mrs. ff. L. Allison

Dear Friends*

I aa writing this letter jointly, not only to save time, but because I can therefore give

fill of you the same information.

Dr. Velte end Dr. Allison met at our October meeting Mr. Raateke, pastor of one of our

churches at Kolhapur in the Western India Kisslon. Dr. EAsarSTtellB me that he has talked

with Dr. Zweaer about Mr. Ramteke

.

My purpose in writing to all three of you is for the following reasons * Mr. Rfcmtoke was

baptized in the Anglican Church, had most of hie educational training in the Missionary

Alliance schools, took a full course at th© United Theological College of T^estero India, at

Poona, and at his graduation was called to the Kolhapur Church by the Presbyterian groups in

that city in our Western India Mission. He has been there, I think, about two years. Rather

unexpectedly, the opportunity came to him for a year*s study in America. He was given a

year* s leave of absence by the Presbytery. Because of haste in hie plans, and a certain

amount of confusion in correspondence, he was entered in the National Bible Institute, here

in New York, at 55th street. His original desire was to go to Princeton. Both Princeton

and the Biblical Seminary of New York replied to hie application, explaining he did not have

adequate study to enter for a degree. Like a good many other nationals in India, he is

most eager to have a degree as the result of his study here in America. Dr. Edwards, last

week, convinced him that it was inadvisable to strive for & degree (which he probably could

not get) and to take up the studies which he is particularly in need of. Dr. Edwards, vfho

as principal of the United Theological College at Poona has been in close touch with Mr.

Ramteke for four years, advises his taking the following courses* "a special course made up

of Old and New Testaments, theology, N. T. Greek, Church History, Homiletics, ana some

periods in the Vvestminster Music School."

Those who know Mr. Ramteke speak of him with high commendation. They are most eager that

he should transfer to a Presbyterian seminary as soon as possible, for this second semester.

Dr. Edwards has written, that following an interview with Dr. Stone of the Presbyterian

Geological Seminary (McCormick), Mr. Ramteke is being offered by them "a scholarship that

will cover his board and that he can have room, light, heat, etc. free, also that he may

begin now." As the second semester has already begun in Chicago, if he is to transfer there,

he must go within the next week, as soon as his examinations are completed at the Bible

Institute.

Dr. Edwards has also talked to Dr. Erdaan, Dr. Zwomer, Dr. ttackay. Dr. Mack&y is ready to

accept Hr. Ramteke as a special student at Princeton, but tells us there is no scholarship

aid left for students going in for the second semester. Therefore, so far as we can

calculate minimum expenses, it will co/st Mr. Ramteke only his railway travel to Chicago,

over and against $150 or $140 at Princeton. Both Mr. John Goheen t>nd Dr. Edwards prefer



Zwemer, Velte, AIlison l/H/57

Princeton if it can be arranged* As it is a matter for Mr* Raateke to decide, and he is

naturally anxious about expenses, we would like to have him go down to Princeton and see

for himself the seminary and meet some of the faculty, before staking up his mind. You will

note from the excerpts I enclose, that Mr. Ramteke 1 s missionary colleagues refer to his

literary ability and his musical interest. In view of the fact that the Indian Church is

so deplorably in need of ministers who can develop their forms of worship, it seems to me

a wonderful opportunity for Mr. Ramteke to have some study at the Westminister Choir School,

if he is eligible. If he is not. it would eliminate in the choice of a seminary, the ques-

tion of music, which is not supplied in such measure at McCormick.

I believe we could secure for Mr. Ramteke a second year^ leave of absence, which would give

an additional reason for studying at Princeton and having consecutive study for a year and

a half. There is a strong probability of our finding at least a hundred dollars towards his

expenses next year, and I am wondering if there might be some scholarship aid secured from

the seminary for next year, if application is made at once.

X am addressing the envelopes to Dr. and Mrs* Velte and Dr. and Mrs. Allison, hoping that

if the men are absent, their wives will be good enough to 3end me word whether their hus-

bands are expected in Princeton at the end of the week and could therefore, so far as tfcey

know, see Mr. Ramteke if he goes to Princeton. I think Mr* Ramteke would make every

effort to go any time after his lectures on Friday* Is it possible ior him to spend the

night somewhere in Princeton, in order to have a little more time to see the beauty of that

campus and sense the Christian fellowship?

ftith very much appreciation of your help in this matter, believe me

Cordially yours,

IS:..’.VS
Irene Sheppard.

"Let me add that Mr. Ramteke won universal approval at Poona as a man of unusual oe

votional gifts, musical talent and aptitude for Marathi literary v.ork, hence the wisuom

of developing these gifts by further training. In his college exams he obtained an average

mark in all subjects of about sixty per cent and his period as Kolhapur Pastor shows he

possesses preaching gifts in Marathi of no mean order. He also knows enough English to

pursue his studies in English."



Boveaber 5, 1957

Princeton Theological Seminary,

Princeton,
Bevs Jersey.

Dear Sirs:

Will you kinoly send us six copies of your

catalog, for use in our Furlough Study Department?

Thanking you, I am

Sincerely yours,

Webster E. Browning

WEBtW
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August 10, 1937
(diet. Aug. 9)

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PRINCETON

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARS

Dear Friend,*3

5

Dr. Pugh has already reported to you Dr. Kenry

Brown1 s letter with regard to our proposal mace to hi® in which

he asKS time i'or further consideration.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Blackwood, in a letter

dated July 30, I wrote to Dr. Blackwood in support of Mrs.

Blackwood* s plan to get him away from Princeton for a long,

quiet rest near Columbus where, Mrs. Blackwood said, they had

two close personal friends who were doctors and who would keep

Dr. Blackwood under their constant care. My letter to Dr.

Blackwood was as follows:
(see attached)

Dr. Blackwood accepts this letter as follows:

*Let me thank you and those whom you represent

for the gracious letter concerning my plans for the coming year.

Mrs. Blackwood and I have deeply appreciated all that the Board

of Trustees have done and arc doing to show an interest xn the

welfare of this household and of me personally* Re only wish

that it were possible for us to show our appreciation in more

tangible form.

•Partly because of our concern for the sons it is

not easy to plan any radical change in our ways of living. But

of course we snail expect to defer to the wishes oi the board

Trustees, as expressed by you as the President and oy Dr. £C.

as the President of the Seminary. In common with nis many

adorers we rejoice that he is the letter of the work here and we

hope that he will be spared for long years of rare achievement in

the work for which he is so splendidly equipped.

"Permit me also to congratulate you upon your

leadership in the work of the Church and the Kingdom. It is good

to think that you may continue your labors through t^se coning

years ana tons continue to share in toe harvest of the seed that

you have sown.®

*r 3 . B1 ckwood also writes:



2 August 10, 1937

•Thank you for your beautifully gracious and tactful
letter to ray husband—and also for the one to me sent to Mr. Loos*

My husband and I had a long talk after your letter came.
He is dreadfully discouraged that he is not able to go on teaching
tiiis fail, but I think he sees the wisdom of getting away fro*
here and Just setting himself to getting well*

”1 presume he will be writing to you one of these days—
but if he doesnf t, just know that we both appreciate your writing
as you did.”

I have sent to the American Consul in London the letter
which Dr*. flfackay requested with regard to Dr. Piper.

Very cordially yours.
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Dr, Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Doctor Speer:

Let me thank you and those whom you represent for the gra-

cious letter concerning my plans for the coming year. Mrs. Blackwood

and I have deeply appreciated all that the Board of Trustees have done

and are doing to show an interest in the welfare of this household and

of me personally. We only wish that it weie possible for us to show

our appreciation in more tangible form.

Partly because of our concern for the sons it is not easy

to plan any radical change in our ways of living. But of course we shall

expect to defer to the wishes of the Board of Trustees, as expressed by

you as the President and by Dr. Mackay as the President of the Seminary.

In common with his many admirers we rejoice that he is the leader of

the work here and we hope that he will be spaied for long years of rare

achievement in the work for which he is so splendidly equipped.

Per mit me also to congratulate you upon your leadership in

the work of the Church and the Kingdom, It is good to think that you may

continue your labors through these coming years and thus continue to

share in the harvest of the seed that you have so wn.

1 am, Yours most sincerely,

Andrew 17. Blackwood



August £, 1957

O'OO' 3
Mr’s. Andrew W. Blackwood,
The Theological..geadjv-ry^
Princeion, Hev? Jersey.

«y dear Mrs. Blackwood:

Your letter of July 50 has just been received,

and 1 have written at once to Dr* Blackwood and enclose a

copy of my letter to him. I am asking Mr* Loos to pass

this on to you rather than to post it in the Board

envelope in the sene mail as the letter to Dr. Blackwood*

Our hearts go out to you and to him in this

deep trial. I trust that he may be silling to follow

your advice and to go with you to Ohio, and that the year f s

rest may bring about a full recovery.

With kind regard —

Very sincerely yours.

RESsAMW

x>

^
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Andre;? ft* Blackwood*
The Theological Se.'ain ry*
Prineotoa, U*:.v JL.rsey*

dear 3rj»« Blackwood

j

i'uur loiter oi July SO ha;; just been recolv*^
/

i-Md I h- vc y#r.i &uan »t once to jJr* Blackwood and enclose a

copy of zay letter to him* I am asking Mr* Loos to prse

this on to you rather than to post it in the: Ronrd

etnn&lopu in the ea«ao smii as the letter to Dr. Blackwood.

Our hearts out to you end to him in tide

deep trial* I trust thvt he nuy bs billing to follow

your advice and to go with you to Ohio, and that the yn*r**

rest may bring «boat * fell rocov .y #

^ith Kind x . y*rd -•

^‘jy i-'laus. sly yours*

KtSsMW
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Professor Andrew V. Blackwood,
The Theological Seminary#
Princeton, Ne Jersey#

My dear Dr. Blackwood*

\Te are Hissing Dr. 5C r ckay very sorely hut are glad
both for his sake and for the s/ike of the Church at large that he
can be present at the Conferences ;:t Oxford and Edinburgh. In
his absence I am venturing to write to urge on you the wisdom of
accepting k e proposal of the Trustees that you should take
this whole academic year for a thoroughly good rest, with salary
continued. you have given yourself so conscientiously the: t

past years ±o the work in the Serrdnaiy end in the service of the
Church that it is the mind of all your fri nds that for the sake
of continued future service you ought to hoed the counsel of the
doctors and friends and devote yourself this entire yerx to

replenishing the reservoirs *md building up your strength for the

years ahead# I trust that you will plan to get away from
Princeton to some quiet place where the temptations to take on

the load again will not be as strong as in the old surroundings.

If you will conocientioualy take tils Sabb* led
year now and use it for rest and reinvigoration, who can tell how
many years of active vorfc nay yet lie before you? I had an
interesting, encouraging experience layself last iAturdsy vening
in meeting a nice old gentleman in front of the Grand Central

Station where v?e < re .siting for a Fourth Avenue bu^ who engaged

me In e friendly conversation about the weather and He York City

and the problem of parking automobiles. It soon emerged that

he was & builder, and he told me that although he was quite an

old men he was still active# nI think, n he raid, "that I must

be 15 year3 older tnan yju# n I told Ida that I would be 70

next aontfa. "0," said he, I am 95. n And he was as well

and hearty and full of vigor and good ide? s as any younger man.

I told hi* that he g ve me great encouragement, that I vould count

now on at least 25 more years in which to see the trees end the

shrubbe y grow that tee Imve planted at our little homo in

northwe tern Connecticut#

If there is any tfey in which we con be of service

to you in settling your plans, please do not hesitate to let us

know#

I t received from our * riend Dr. Huason the

program of the lasaaaett* Conference this month, ana I am hoping

to be there for 4 day«# Every remembrance of the piece brings



Professor Andrew 1*. Blackwood - 2

b-.ck the recollection of our happy tizae the* together.

Ifith kind regard -

Very cordially yours.

RCS: A2JW
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De ember 8, 1957

Dr Henry S. Brovin,

Princeton, N -w Jersey

My dear Henry:

I t back in Nev? 7ork just for the day and find h .re your note

of December Oth ^ith it - interesting enclosures, nich I •.•rill take with me

co read on the train tonight or tomorrow*

ith kind regard.

T Iour sincere friend.

KdS:B



September 3* 19 '57

^dict* August 51)

The Rev. Henry S. Brc^n, D. D«,

8 South Dearborn Street*

Chicago, Illinois.

Illy dear Henry:

I have been awqy the last week at some Southern

Presbyterian Bible Conferences and have been delighted on returning

today to receive your letter of August 25 accepting the call to

Princeton Semln&iy. I rejoice in this more than I can say. My

office sent word of your letter at once to Lx Pugh, and I am

writing to Dr, Mackay. I am glad that you will have an opportunity

to confer with his® next msek.

Looking forward joyTally to this continue! sad closer

association -with you, $s$ praying that the future may unfold for us,

by God* u grace, all that w© hope for in the development of the

Seminary, I aai

your sincere friend*

RES:AMW

Dictated by Mr. Speer
Signed, in his absence
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August £, 19£7

SBC&ETARhk

The &ev* Henry S. Brown, D. D*,

Church Extension Bo; rd of the Pr- bytery of Chic;, go,

8 South Dearborn Street,

Chieago , Iilinoi s *

Hy dear Henry:

We have been waiting eagerly for your reply to

the proposal from the Trustees of Princeton Seminary. en

I opened your le tter this wning 1 was in hopes ti iti t it would
%

bring your positive and definite acceptance* At any rate it

is a comfort to know that the question is still open with you,

and v;e shall be hoping and praying that by the time Dr* Mackay

gets back you will have a definite and affirmative reply.

With wana regard -

Very corcially yours.

RES: AMS



August 2,

The Kev. Henry S. Brown, D. D«,

Church Extension Bo; ' of the Pr bytery of Chic- go,

8 Sou tii Dearborn Street,
Chicago , Illinois*

My dear Henry s

V.e have been waiting e; rly for your reply to

the proposal fro® the Trustees of Princeton Seruinary* 'hen

I opened your letter this morning I *-as in hopes t, • t it vould

bring y >ur positive aru; definite acceptance* At any rate it

is a coufort to know that the question ir> still open with you,

and vie shall be hoping and praying that by the time Dr* :l ckay

gets back you will bnve & definite and e firatitive reply.

With wain regard -

Voiy coi-oially yours.

R ha sAKW



August 1937

The Itev* Itenry S* 13rn-% B„ &*
Church Extension Bor rd of to ?r sbytery of Chicago,

8 South Dearborn Street,

GMC£go , Illinois

.

ay dear Benzyl

»'© have bosn siting c^&erly for your reply to

-

tiie proposal from the Trustees of Princeton Seminary# ^hen

I opened your letter this© corning I in hopes tot it would,

bring your positive and definite acceptance* At any rate it

is a comfort to know that 'the question is sti ll open with y ni$

end H-e shall ba hoping and praying that 'ey the ttae Dr* ck&y

gets back you will have a deficit and aiTimative reply*

With warn regard -

Very coralally yours.

it

RESsAHW



August

FiiJbLG DSP?*

m 4 mi

The Rev* Henry S. Brown, D* D.,

Church Extension Board of the Pr sbytery of Chic* go,

B South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, Illinois#

gy dear Henry

5

We have been waiting eagerly for your reply to

the proposal fro® the Trustees of Princeton Seminary* When

I opened your letter this morning I was in hopes that it would

bring your positive and definite acceptance* At any rate it

is & comfort to know that the question is still open with you,

and we shall be hoping and praying that ty the time Dr. ft&ckay

gets back you will have a definite and aflinsative reply.

With warm regard -

Very cordially yours.

RES: ABUT
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July 29, 1937

Dr, Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

My dear Robert:

r
’ I told you that I thought I would be able to give my

answer yes or no within two or three weeks of the meeting in

your office, I am sorry that my mind is not quite clear yet,

I called a meeting of the Board to have their united and

efficient counsel for today, but most of them are out of the

city and I have been able to get together less than a quorum,

I am sorry for the delay, but it is necessary. There are so

many angles to the problem, personal and otherwise, that I dare

not act hastily. Please bear with me. Anyway nothing can be

done until Mackay gets back from Europe,

It is terribly hard to do any business at all thi3

time of the year: All your counsellors are away, have been

for nearly a montiuj

With every good wish for you and yours,

Sincerely,



December 3, 19S7

j - n-i f
2 SECT^KTAP/

Rev. Henry Snider Gebman, Ph.D.,

60 Stockton Street,

Princeton, Hew Jersey.

Ity- dear Dr. Gehman;

1 am writing you in behalf of Dr. L. George Paik of the Chosen
Christian College.

Because of the Par Eastern situation it does not S€©n advisable
for Dr. Paik to return to Chosen at the present time. 1 wish that
Dr. Paik might speak to you himself in so far as his situation is
concerned. He has a very interesting and challenging story.

Dr. Paik informs me that Princeton University is developing an
Oriental Library. Dr. Paik would be very much interested in
securing work in connection with this Library and I am writing
with the hope that you will be able to make some contact for him.
I am sure that it would be very much worth while. In order to

put before you the background and attainments of Dr. Paik, I am
sending the following:

BIRTH: Kwak San, North ?yeng An Province, Korea, March 9,
1895.

EDUCATION:
Studied Chinese Classics, 1901-1906.
Primary School under New Educational System.
Graduated Mission High School, 1913.
Studied at Tientsin Anglo-Chinese College, Tientsin,

China, 1913-1916.
Park College, Parkville, Mo.* A.B. degree, majoring

in History, 1922.
Princeton Theological Seminary, Th.B. degree, 1925.
Princeton University, M.A., majoring in History, 1925.
University of Pennsylvania, Summer Sessions, 1924-25,

History and Politics.
lale University, Ph.D., in History' of Religion, 1927.

POSITIONS HELD:
Prof, of History and Religion, Chosen Christian College,

1927 to date.
Dean, Liberal Arts Dept., Chosen Christian College,

1928 to date.
Lecturer in History at Ewha Women's College, Seoul,

Korea, 1927-30.



Dr. Henry S. Gehman December 5, 19572 .

SOCIETIES:
Member and Councillor, The Korea Branch of Royal

Asiatic Society,
Charter Member, The Korean Historical Society'.

fhe Philological Society of Korea, etc.

ECCLESIASTICAL POSITIONS:
Pastor of the Tai Ifyun Li Presbyterian Church, Seoul,

Korea.
Trustee and Director of the Korean X.M.C.A., Seoul, Korea.
Trustee and Secretary of the Christian Literature Society

of Korea.
Treasurer of the Korean National Christian Council.
Secretary of the Board of Managers of the Chosen Christian

College.
Board of Directors of the Severance Union Medical College.
Delegate to the World Conference on Life and Work at

Oxford, 1957.
Delegate to the World Conference on Faith and Order at

Edinburgh, 1957.
Official Representative of the Korean Presbyterian Church

to the Foreign Mission Centennial of the Presbyterian
Church U.S.A.

PUBLICATIONS:
History of Protestant Missions in Korea (c 450 pages)

Numerous Magazine Articles on History of Korea and on
History of Western Contacts with the Far Eastern
Countries.

RESEARCH:
History of Cultural Contacts between the East and West.

History of Chinese colonization in the Ancient times, etc.

LANGUAGES:
Reads, writes and speaks Chinese (Mandarin).
Reads, writes and speaks Japanese.
Studied French, German, Greek, Latin and Hebrew.

I understand that Dr. Paik has been asked by Dr. Mack&y to confer with

you, and therefore I am sending you this letter cordially introducing

Dr. Paik to you and giving you this information concerning him. Dr. paik

is Ahe warm personal friend of mine. Anything that you can do to help
him ?d.ll be greatly appreciated. If I can give you ary further word

concerning Dr. Paik, please feel very free to call upon me.

Very best of wishes.

Sincerely yours.

CTL:MR
Charles T. Leber
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PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PfilNCETON, NEW JERSEY

August 6,

George W. Loos. Jr.
ASSISTANT TREASURER

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave.

,

New York City.

Dear Dr. Speer:

/>
S£cr?E m

You have no doubt heard from Dr. Mackay that after several
conferences with Dr. Mudge and Dr. Cotton, he has invited Dr. Piper to come to
Princeton for a year as Visiting Professor of Theology. He has therefore asked
me to prepare the enclosed letter to the American Consul at London on our Seminary
stationery, with the request that you sign it and send it to the Consul.

Thank you very much for writing Dr. Blackwood as you did.
Mrs. Blackwood said his comment was: "This means I’m through at Princeton and
they are trying to let me out gracefully"; but he certainly could not have
inferpd that from your kind and tactful letter.

o-rai/ei uj.j.y yours,
(y / ^ /? I

P“" 1 Shal1 notlfy Dr * ^iper that I have asked you to write the' Consul.



j!>ly

(*ict

The Rev* Beaj afflin n 0 q
HarisvftlBy

'

Pennsyivsnia

.

My dear Dr. {Jemrailif

suggestion for the revival of *The Princeton Review” has been

rec eiir.^. X tniafc; ti'i&t the members of the Board and faculty

motre iowusieu in the matter are Dr. VLllieft Hallock -Johnson

and i>r, Mnckay, and I presume that the question will come up £t>r

©oneiderg'ik.'ii come time in the fall when Dr. Keckcy is back from

the conferences at Oxford and Edinburgh*

Veiy sincerely your s.

EES?Aim

Dictated by Mr. Speer
Signed in his absence
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JOHN E. WICOFF

DOUGLAS B.WICOFF

July 2, 1937

Doctor Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Doctor Speer:

I write to report to you that I have to-day

closed the sale of the property at 62 Battle Road,

Princeton, to George Howard Forsyth, Jr. and Eleanor

Marquand Forsyth, by delivering the Seminary's deed

therefor to B. Thom Lord, Esquire, attorney for the

purchasers.

Mr. Loos tells me that he had previously

received $2,000 of the consideration money, and certified

checks for $18,000, being the balance of the purchase

price, were to-day delivered to him.

Yours very truly,

KHL-M



Sir* George W. Loos, Jr*,

The Princeton Theological 8©ia.inaiy,

PrinGoton* $€/= Jersey#

% de-r^.r Mr# Least

I im very gl&d to hfctr© ymsr letter which case in

the sane aail with a 1 ng letter from Mrs. Blackwood, asking

ae to write to Dr. Blackwood telling Mis of the action of the

Trustees «su urging Ida to take advantage of it. I have

written* accordingly, and enclose herewith a copy of ay let

I aa sharing your letter end Sr a. Blackwood*® and

ay replies «.ith Br * Pugh*

I enclose a no to for firs# Blr.ckvfo-od which perhaps

it would he befit for you to lam to hear*

7ery cordially yours.

MS:MfW



S3SS-1 ES

August Z, 1957

Sr. George S. Loos, Jr.,
The Princeton Theological Stsaineiy,

Princeton, Ke^ Jersey.

ay deer Mr* Looet

I am very glad to have your letter which come in

the same saaii with a I ng letter from Mrs* Bio-okwood, asking

ae to write to Dr. Blackwood telling him of the action of the

Trustees and urging hia to take advantage of it. I have

written, accordingly, and enclose herewith a copy of my let er.

I am sharing your letter find Sr a* Blackwood’s and

ay replies with Dr. Pugh.

I enclose a note for Mvs. Blackwood which perhaps

it would be best for you to band to her.

Very cordially yours,

EES:MW



August E> 1957

jgr* George W. Loos,

T)ie Princeton Theological Seminary ,

“?rinc3ton ,
Ne J«r 3ey

•

My Gear Mr. Loos:

X ra very glad tr. have yamf letter which can« in

the saae sail with a long latter froa Mrs. Blackwood, asking

ao to ttrito to Dr. Blackwood telling hi* of the action of the

Trustees and urging hi* to take advantage of it. I hare

written. accordingly, and enclose herewith & copy of 2SQT letter#

I am sharing your letter and M2*s* Blackwood’s and

my replies with Dr* Pugh.

I enclose a noto for Mrs. KUckwod which perhaps

it would be best for yon to hand to has*

7©ry cordially yours.

RES* .
AMW



August E,

Mr* George W. Loos, Jr«,
The Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, Kew Jersey*

My dear Mr* Loos:

I am very glad to have your letter which carae in

the same mail with a long letter from Mrs. Blackwood, asking

me to write to Dr. Blackwood tailing him of the action of the

Trustees and urging him to take advantage of it. I have

written, accordingly, and enclose herewith a copy of uiy let - er.

I am sharing your letter and Mrs* Blackwood’s and

ay replies with Dr. Pugh*

I enclose a note fox* Mrs* Blrckwood which perhaps

it would be best fer you to hand to her.

Very cordially yours.

RES:MW
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PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

July 30
George W. Loos. Jr.

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

In accordance with your suggestion to Mr. Roberts that he or

I should call on Dr. Blackwood’s family physician who reported to us the

Mayos* diagnosis, we both called on Dr. Summers today. He assured us not

only that Mrs. Blackwood knows the diagnosis, but that the Mayos had urged

her to put Dr. Blackwood in a mental hospital and that he, Dr. Summers, had

also urged the same thing. In spite of all this advice, however, Mrs. Black'

wood refuses to believe that there is any other cause for the trouble than

the physical ailments.

When we asked if Dr. Summers had any hope that there might

be sufficiently long intervals between attacks to make it possible for Dr.

Blackwood to teach again, he said that he had not the vaguest hope of such

a possibility. I tell you all this because I know you want to be apprized

of all the facts in the case.

Dr. Summers felt that there was nothing further that the

Seminary could do in the matter. Some weeks ago in order to protect the

Seminary from any possible criticism in case of any untoward eventuality,

I asked Dr. Summers to write me a letter stating that he had informed .Mrs.

Blackwood in detail of the findings of the Mayo Clinic, and I have this

letter on file.
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November 9# 1937

Dr* John A* Ifiackay,

The Theological Seminary,

Princeton, Hew Jersey*

My dear Dr* Mackays

Many thanks for your letter of November 6th with its information

about Mr. Paton’s schedule at the Seminary. When we planned this

meeting for the India Colleges on November 12th, we did it with

the realization that nothing must interfere with the plans you

had made with Mr. Pa ton at Princeton* These plans are his major

responsibility* 77e wrote in order to see whether we might fit

into our plan a part of his tiie without interfering witii the

Princeton schedule* As he will bo here on the morning of the 12th,

conferring with Dr. Mott, we are arranging a brief luncheon period

preceding the meeting, which will give us an opportunity to discuss

some of these things with Mr. Paton. b'e understand that, without

fail, we must see that he gets the 3:08 train for Princeton, that

afternoon*

Y/ith assurances to you that we will safe—guaro the Princeton sche-

dule, and with appreciation of your readiness to cooperate with us,

believe me

Very cordially yours.

Irene Sheppard

ISjMT



KfclNfc <hi'' ,PAk'L>

RECEIVED
_ RESIDENTS OFFICE

NOV 8 1937

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

November 6th, 1937

(Diet. November 4) /*6

AN8D

Miss Irene Sheppard
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

% dear Miss Sheppard:

I deeply regret, and I have so written Mr. Paton, that

5:00 p.m. is the latest possible hour for a meeting in the Sem-

inary. I expressed to him the hope, therefore, that he might be

on hand for his last lecture on November 12th. Since it is his

last lecture, it could be disastrous to the whole cause that we

have in view if anything abnormal happened on that afternoon.

That lecture will be the fifth, and so the culminating one of

his series.

With warm regards,

Yours very cordially,

JAM:VKT

Cl, ft)



October 26, 1937

Dr. John Mackay,
Princeton Seminary,
Princeton, N. J*

My dear Dr. Mackey*

I am writing on behalf of Dr. Leroy Dodds, who lias been appointed
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the India College Committee,
(succeeding Dr* Speer)* He is, therefore, responsible for arranging
a meeting with Mr* Paton while he is here in America* The British
Committee has made particular request that Mr* Paton discuss with
the American Committee the urgency of pushing ahead with the Lindsay
Commission recommendations regarding the Research and Extension
program in connection with the "Mother Colleges

*

M

We Presbyterians are particularly interested in this program as it
will assure a growing ane* more intimate relation between the
institutions for higher education and the upbuilding of the Church*
Both Allahabad and Forman Colleges are "Mother Colleges*" Their
plans for these Research and Extension programs are approved by the
Board but, as yet, barely operating because of lack of funds* Both
Dr* Datta and Dr* Mott have earnestly pled for the initiation of
these programs if the Indian Church is to have adequate educated
leadership*

Dr* Braisted has released Mr* Puxley from his S. V* M* schedule for
that afternoon meeting (November 12th, 2 P* M*, at 156 Fifth Avenue)
and we are writing to ask if it would be possible for Mr* Paton to
attend that meeting al&o* If he could be there about 2 P. M*, he
could leave by 4 P* M* if necessary* We do not know what plans you
have made for him and, therefore, ask whether such an arrangement
could be made without interfering with the Princeton schedule*

Cordially yours.

Irene Sheppard

ISiMT
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RECF.iVED
CHARLES THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

OCT 261937

president's office

V
Ans'd

The Rev. Charles T. Leber, D,B,

158 Fifth Avenue
New York City

QU <,0 ~

LJz&q
SECRETAFf

I

October 25th, 1937

% dear Dr, Leber:

In Dr, Mackey* s absence in connection with a General Assembly Commit-

tee meeting in Chicago, let me acknowledge your letter of the 19th regard-

ing Dr. Paik. You will b© hearing from Dr, Mackey shortly after hie re-

turn.

Very sincerely yours,

ou

Secretary to Dr, MackeyT



October 19, 1937

Dr, John A. Mackey,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Sty
- dear Dr. Mackays

I am writing you in behalf of Dr. L. George Paik of the Chosen
Christian College.

Because of the Far Eastern situation it does not seem advisable
for Dr. Paik to return to Chosen at the present time. I wish that
Dr. Paik might speak to you himself in so far as his situation is
concerned. He has a very interesting and challenging story.

Dr. Paik informs me that Princeton University is developing an
Oriental Library. Dr. P&i* would be very much interested in secur-
ing work in connection with this Libraiy and I am writing with the
hope that you will be able to make some contact for him. 1 am sure
that it would be very much worth while. In order to put before you
the background and attainments of Dr. Paik, I am sending the following:

BIRTH: Kwak San, North I^eng An Province, Korea, March 9, 1895.

EDUCATION:
Studied Chinese Classics, 1901-1906.
Primary School under New Educational Astern.
Graduated Mission High School, 1915.
Studied at Tientsin Anglo-Chinese College, Tientsin,

China, 1915-1916
Park College, Parkville, Mo., A.B. degree, majoring in

History, 1922.
Princeton Theological Seminary, Th.B. degree, 1925.
Princeton University, M.A., majoring in Histoiy, 1925.
University of Pennsylvania, Summer Sessions, 1924-25,

Histoiy^ and Politics.
Yale University, Ph. D.^ in History of Religion, 1927.

POSITIONS HELD:

Prof, of Histoiy and Religion, Chosen Christian College.
1927 to date.

Dean, Liberal Arts Dept., Chosen Christian College, 1928
to date.

Lecturer in Histoiy at Bwha Women* s College, Seoul,
Korea, 1927-50.



To Dr, John A* Mackay 2 October 19, 1957

SOCIETIES:
Menfcer and Councillor, The Korea Branch of Royal Asiatic

Society,
Charter Member, The Korean Historical Society,
The Philological Society of Korea, etc.

ECCLESIASTICAL POSITIONS:
Pastor of the Tai fiyun Li Presbyterian Church, Seoul, Korea,
trustee and Director of the Korean T.M.C.A., Seoul, Korea.
Trustee and Secretary of the Christian Literature Society of

Korea.
Treasurer of the Korean National Christian Council.
Secretary of the Board o»f Managers of the Chosen Christian

College.
Board of Directors of the Severance Union Medical College.
Delegate to the Worlds Conference on Life and Work at Oxford, 1957.
Delegate to the World Conference on Faith and Order at

Edinburgh, 1957.
Official Representative of the Korean Presbyterian Church to the

Foreign Mission Centennial of the Presbyterian Church U.S,A.

PUBLICATloliS:

History of Protestant Missions in Korea (c 450 pages)
Numerous Magazine Articles on History of Korea and on History

of Western Contacts with the Far Eastern Countries.

RESEARCH:
History of Cultural Contacts between the East and West.
History of Chinese colonisation in the Anciefch times, etc.

•A •

h \ -

LANGUAGES:
Read* writesand speaks Chinese (Mad&srin)

.

Read%, writes and speaks Japanese.
Studied French, German, Greek, Latin and Hebrew.

* NV B as^x|6 ^r * 6et in touch with you and do hope that you will be
able to see him and confer with him in-order that he may be encouraged in
his endeavor to find a place here in American life, for the time being at

Very best of wishes.

Sincerely,

CTL;MR
Charles T, Leber.



September 21st, 1957

.

Dr. John A. Mackay,
The Theological Seminary,

Princeton, Hew Jersey.

«y dear Don Juans

This note win introduce to you Mr. Joseph Romig, son

of our dear friends, Harry and Sucy Romig, who has been teaching in

China during the past two years. He is now at home, but wishes to take

furtner study in preparetionffor his future life work. lie is not, a3

yet, definitely committed to t.^e ministry as that work, but wishes to

register in the Seminary, take certain studies there, >nd at the same

time take work in the University. For his own sake and for the sake of

his parents, ?/ho are not only among our very best missionaries in China,

but personal friends of long standing, I recommend Mr. Homig to your kind-

est consideration. Any arrangement tnat you can make which will facil-

itate his studies in Princeton, will be greatly appreciated, and I am sure

that he would do honor to th-. institution.

Ever affectionately.

Webster E. Browning.

wEB-AS
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September 7, 1957
(diet. August '51)

The Rev. John A- Mackey, Ph. D. ?

The Theological Seminary,

prfncetin , j|ew ^£r3Syv

My dear Johns

I enclose herei*dth a copy of a letter which I have just

written to Dr, Pugh with a suggested draft of a letter to the Board

of Trustees, Will you please make any additions or changes and

send them on to Dr, Pugh? Perhaps it might be well if you would

add a letter of your ora giving what information you can with regard

to tiie faculty arrangements.

Xt is good to have you back again. I am sorry to have

missed you at Masssnetta. I trust that you had a good time

there. I had a delightful time, followed by another happy time at

fflontreat.

X have a very nice letter from Dr. McEwan. He asks

for Dr. Blackwood* s address in Ohio. Could you send this to him?

Dr. ,lcEwan*s present address is Box 449, Heabville, Pennsylvania.

Ever affectionately.

RES: AM

»

Dictated by Mr. Speer

Signed in his absence
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON, N J.

REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS August 24, 1937
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

9!~ 1937 The Rev. Webster £. Browning, D.D.

,

L

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

My dear Dr. Browning: -

Your letter of August the 23rd will be brought to

Dr. Mackey* s attention when he returns to Princeton.

Very sincerely yours,
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July 6, 1957

(diet, July Z)

Mr* Spencer S. Marsh,

744 Broad Street,

Sewark, Ne\ Jersey*

My dear Mr. Marsh;

Your note of June 29. was duly received, and I signed

and returned at once the deed and the two mortgages.

\1e missed you very much at the meeting of the

Administrative Committee yesterday where we conferred with Dr.

I-lenry S* Brown of Chicago with regard to his undertaking the

duties in connection with the financial campaign of the Seminary

which were outlined by the Trustees at their last meeting.

Very cordially yours.

RES: AM*



The Rev. William I*. McEwan, B. D.,

Box 449,

Meadville, Pennsylvania.

It/ dear Willismt

It was a pleasure to get your letter of August 27 which

was awaiting when I got back this morning from a series of

addresses at two of the summer conferences of the Southern

Presbyterian Church, one in Virginia and the other in Worth

Carolina. It is always a pleasure to attend these conferences

and to feel the warmth of sympathy and good-will of our Southern

friends* They are facing just now a troublesome matter in

connection with the First Presbyterian Church of Salisbury which

has extended a unanimous call to Mr. Woodbridge, Secretary of the

Independent Board of For eign Missions, who was one of the

ministers deposed by our Church. At their latest General

Assembly they declined to recognize the Independent Presbyterian

Church, but that ~oes not seem to have deterred the Southern Church

from going forward with its call. It remains to be seen what

the Presbytery will do.

It is a great joy to have- Br. Sackay back to take up

the important and difficult problems in the Seminary. I am glad

to report to you, however, that Henry Brown of Chicago has

accepted the invitation to come, and I am sending a note to Dr.

Pugh to have duplicated and sent to all the members of the Board.

It is good of you to speak as you do about ny service to

the Board, but I wish that you were still President. I would be

willing to black your boots or do any other chore that might be

necessary and helpful.

I have not heard from Mrs. Blackwood as to whether Dr*.

Blackwood has been willing to go t> Ohio as she wished him to do.

I do not know what his address there would be. Dr. Mackay would

know, however, and I am asking him to let you know.

Ever affectionately.

September 1, 19257

(diet. August 51)

«
A4M/taAfth

-x

JUawm-i /i

RESsAMW

Dictated by Mr. Speer

Signed in his absence
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September 3* 1957
(diet. August 31)

The Rev. Wi -Ham B. Pugh, 13. D. ?

Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

My dear Dr. Pugh:

X have Just got hack today from attending the
Southern Presbyterian Conference and find Henry Brown’s letter
o.f August £5 #iicih Mr~. Bidaell read t: you over the telephone#
I enclose herewith a copy of a letter «hich I tliink we might
Y? r'll send out ncr* to all aesubers of tha Hoax'd of Trustees.
Sill you be good enough to attend to this?

1 m sending a draft of the letter to Dr. Macicay asking
him to make any changes in it that he may desire and send them on

to you.

JKU aJ jut
& V

i

Jjjbnn

Vexy cordially yours,

RES: -AMS

Dictated by Mr. Speer
Signed in his absence



TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PPINCETOH

THEDhOGICAL SEMINARS

Dear Friends:

You will resaaaber that at the latest meeting of the Board the

matter of finding a man to work with Dr. Mackey in the development of the

larger plane of the Seminary was referred with power to the Administrative

Committee. The Committee met during the sessions of the General

Assembly and unanimously agreed to extend a c.v 1 to the Rev. Henry S.

Brawn* D. D.* an alumnus of the Seminary who has been for some years the

most efficient leader in the maintenance and expansion of the Church in the

Presbytery of Chicago and who was Chairman of the Special Commission

appointed by the General Assembly to seek a happy adjustment of affairs in

tile Presbytery of Philadelphia and Chester. The matter was taken up at

once with Dr. Brown by Dr.'Msoxay, and the Administrative Committee had a

meeting in Mew York City with Dr. Brown aerly in August. After a full

discussion it was voted to call Dr. Brown as Vice-President of toe Seminary

at a salary of » with a house provided.

We have Just now heard from Dr. Brown of his acceptance in the

following note*

"1*11 come and do ay bent for Princeton and may God in His great

goodness give Dr. Mackey ail the success Princeton deserves and

•the Church in this critical hour needs.

"I cannot possibly leave Chicago before November first as there

are certain tilings that must be done here before I can in

conscience leave. Detailed arrangements I can work out here

with Dr. Macksy at Camp Gray Convocation September ?—10.

The Administrative Committee feels very grateful to God for Br.

Brown *

3

acceptance of the call and will report more fully to the Board stt

its sleeting this fall*

fery faithfully yours.

RESsA&W



t Pregbptcrtan Cfjurd) in tlje ®niteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENEI

/ executive Head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

(LING D&PT'

AUc X

sJHlsect*£tthirds

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

August 12, 1957

200-L

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I have had mimeographed today and sent
to the members of the Administrative Committee,
your letter, together with the letter of President
Mackay. I have taken the liberty of sending a

copy also to Henry Seymour Brown, hoping that the
fine letter of President Mackay as to future
developments in the teaching of the seminary will
be of some help to him in the decision which he will
have to make within the next fewveeks.

I am sending herewith a copy of a

received by me from Dr. Lingle in answer to the one
I originally sent to him. You stated in your letter
that you would be glad to see a reply from him, if
one was received at this office.' Enclosed also
please find the original letter from President
Mackay.

Most cordially

wbp/h
William Barrow



fiunq d,

AUb 11 m
L. /
SBORETA

The Rev. William B. Pugh, D. D*,
514 Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*

fifcr deer Dr* Pugh:

August 10, 1957
(diet. Aug. 9)

%XRUfB

c

Your good letters of August 5 find August 4 (z) have been recei

With regard to the matter of Dr. Idngle*s letter, I think that you
have covered the ground adequately in your strong statement to Lira, and I
think that it would be better perhaps for me not to writ© to him but to
have him wait for Dr. Mudge f s return. Your letter makes perfectly clear
that if the Presbytery eonfiras the call to Salisbury it will be
recognizing the Independent Church, which the recent Southern General
Assembly refused to do. It will also be accepting as a minister in good
and regular standing a man deposed from the ministry of our Church. If you
get a reply to your letter to Dr. Lingle I should be glad to see it, and if I
can help then by any letter to him I shell be glad to write. If the
Sou thorn Church accepts Woodbriage I think that they will be in for the same
kind of trouble that he has male elsewhere

.

J

I have a long letter from Dr. Kackay which I think it would be we.! 1

perhaps for us to duplicate and send to all the members of the Administrative
Committee* I enclose it herewith* Will you send it out to the
Committee and let me have back the original?

I enclose also a copy of a note to the Administrative Committee
which I should be glad if you would send with a copy of Dr. Hf.ckay*s letter.

Very cordially yours.

KEbtAMW
Encs.



_

Mift Presbptman Cfjurcf) in tf)c ®niteb States of ^ffherfca Hj*:

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

V?
XECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LE IS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK

General Office

914 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

August 4, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

My dear Dr. Speer:

JLswa4sl/1/i41/

I am very sorry that the letter of Henry Seymour Brown
did not contain the positive answer for which we had hoped. The
delay, however, indicates that he is giving the most earnest and
serious consideration to the whole matter. I am having copies of
his letter sent to all members of the Administrative Committee in
order that they may be fully informed as to what developments are
taking place.

May I express my appreciation of your sharing with me the
correspondence with Mrs. Blackwood and Mr. Loos, which I am herewith
returning. The whole situation is most distressing, particularly
if the doctors are correct in their diagnosis that Dr. Blackwood
is in a most serious condition. I do hope that the suggestion in
that portion of Dr. kludge's letter to me, a copy of which I sent to

you yesterday, with reference to Dr. Kerr being asked to teach
Homiletics in the Seminary during the present academic year, will
be realized. The Seminary could have no better exponent of the
homiletic art. In addition, his presence merely as a special lectur-
er upon the subject would certainly help to convince Dr. Blackwood
that no one in the Seminary wantSi to regard his present incapacity
to teach as other than temporary.

With very kind regards, I am

Faithfully yours

WBP/t William Barrow



REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D. 914 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

STATED CLERK PHILADELPHIA, PA.

August 3, 1937

Dr, Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

My dear Doctor Speer:

I have just received a long letter
contains in it several references to the work of the Curriculum Com-
mittee of our Board of Trustees. In view of the fact that this informa-
tion may not as yet have reached you, I am taking the liberty of
forwarding to you the following extracts from his letter:

"Doctor Mackay, Doctor Cotton and I had many conferences at
Oxford about the faculty situation at Princeton. As to Professor
Donnelley 1 s work, the present suggestion is that Doctor Armentrout be

asked to give instruction during the first semester and that Doctor
Homrighausen be invited to the Chair beginning with the second semester.
I understand Doctor Homrighausen is agreeable.

As to Homiletics, Doctor Mac&ay is to write to see if Dr. Hugh T.

Kerr will not spend two days a week in Princeton the first semester.

As to Theology, Doctor Mackay is favorable to inviting Doctor Piper
to lecture for the year and to endeavoring to secure Doctor Brunner
for the professorship. Doctor Mackay, Doctor Cotton and I had dinner
with Doctor Brunner, and he appeared very interested in our tentative
approaches. If he came at all, it could not be until September, 1938."

I am sure that you will agree with me that progress is being
made toward the difficult situations which have been created at
Princeton because of death and tragedy. I am writing Doctor Brown
again urging him to let us know, if possible, his decision upon the
Vice Presidency. It would seem to me that he should realize that we

must have a definite answer by now in order to expedite the work neces-
sary to set up his department in Princeton.

from Doctor Muage which



GHje $regbpterian Cijurct) in tfjc ®ntteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Executive Head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

August 3, 1937

Dr, Robert E. Speer -2.

I replied to your telegram today with reference to Doctor
Blackwood, As I stated, the action of the Administrative Committee was
to the effect that Doctor Blackwood 1 s salary should be paid to him
during the coming year, regardless of his condition. You will recall
that the men, in discussing this matter, felt that action to this point
would be approved by the Board and might incidently relieve Doctor
Blackwood 1 s mind in his present unfortunate condition.

With best wishes, I am

WBP/t

Faithfully youjrs.

yWilliam Barrow Pugh
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August 2, 1957

The Rev. William B. Pugh, D. D.,

Providence Road,
Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

dear Dr. Pugh:

I have been hoping for a favorable reply from Henry Brown
to the proposal which the Administrative Committee made to him*
and when a letter came from him in the nail this morning I trusted
that it was just such a letter as <se had be.n waiting for* It is

not quite this, however, and yet I thiDk that it is encouraging*

He writes as follows:

"I told you th::t I thought I would be able to give my
ans or yes or no within two or three reeks of the meeting
in your office. I an sorry that ray mind is not qiiite clear

yet. I called a meeting of the Board to have their united

and efficient counsel for toe ay, but most of them are out of

the city and I have be n able to get together lesj than a
quorum. I am sorry for the delay, but it is necessary.

There ar so many angles to t problem, personal and

otherwise* that I car* not act cattily. Pit c bear with me.

Anyway nothing can be done until Slackay gets b.- ck from Europe.

"It is terribly hard to do any business at ail this time of

the year: All your counsellors ar auay, have been for

nearly a month."

Would it not be well if / u would report this to the otner

members of the Administrative Committee?

Dr. Johnson and Mr, Roberts we e over a fc days ago to talk

about the situation at Princeton in vie : of Dr. Donnelly*s death

and Dr. B1 ckwood , s health.

Regarding the former, Mr. Roberts is mailing various

inquiries and is reporting fully to Dr. Mackey , and of course the

matter was talked over with Harold Robinson. Three members ot

the Curriculum Committee are broad, namely , Dr. Mfckay, Mr. MuJge

and Dr. Cotton. They will no doubt be discussing the matter so

that probe hLy the: e will be nothing for us to do until we hear

from Dr. Mackey.

Regarding Dr. BUckw )d* I have heard from Mr. boos and have

talker the matter over vdth Johnson and Roberts when they *ere

here and again with Mr. Robe ts on a later occasion. I enclose

herewith let-‘3rs fro* ||r. Loos end Mrs. Blackwood with copies or



fr>

August 2| I9b7
The Rev. William B. Pugh, B. D. -

v replies. Will you pie ae return all of these with any coament?

Veiy cor ially yours,

3: AMI

Encs.



August 135V

The Rev. Williaa 3. Pugh, D. B.,
Providence Rond,
Wallingford, Penney1vania.

My dorr Dr. Pughs

I hnvu been hoping for. a favorable re.xLy from Henry Broxsn
to the proposal which the Administrative commit’ ee aacie to Ma,
; nd when a let- t r cave from hia in the mail this morning I treated
that it was just such a latter as w* h. d be n waiting for. It is
not quite this, however, and yet I think ti t it is encour ^inp.
He writes -3 foliowax

I told you trh<. v I thought I would be ble to give ray
j'.ns r yea or no within two or three weeks of the meeting
in your office* I sm sorry the t ray ciind is riot quite clear
yet* X called a meeting of the Bo: rd to h v tlelr united
rad efficient counsel for today, but most of Van arc nit of
the city and I have be n able to got together le~ than a
quorum. I tm soriy for the delay, but it is nece: :axy.
Tnere ar< so a??ny angles to the problem, personal and
otherwise, that I dar«. not act hastily. Pie c beer dth me.
Anyway nothing can be done until Mackey gets brek from Europe.

nIt is terribly hard to do any bu3inc3.; nt all tids time of
tile years All your counsellors ar eway, havo be-.vn for
nearly a month."

Would it not be ^ell if y >u would report this to the other
rs of the Administrative Committee?

Dr. Johnson and Mr. Roberts »e.e over a f days go to talk
about the situation at Princeton in vir of Dr. Donne.lIy*8 de-’ tb
and Dr* Bl‘ckwood , s health.

H gs ruing the former, Mr. Rob' i ts is ranking various
Inquiries *nd is reporting flUly to Dr. M ckay, and of course the
matter w?.s talked over with Harold Robinson. Throe aezabers of
the Curriculum Committee are broed, namely, Dr. Mf.ckay, Mr. Mudge
and Dr. Cotton* They wil no doubt be discussing the ar. -ter so
thf>t prob bly the o aill be nothing for us to do until we hear
from Dr. Mickey.

R- gl iding Dr. Blocks* od* I htve beam from Mr. b os and tu ve
t&ike^ the matter ov r with Johnson and Roberts «hen they ere
hare and again with Mr. Robe - ta on a lrter occas .j*. I enclose
herewith let s from Mr. Loos cmd Mrs* Blackwood with copies of



The Rev. B. Pugh, D. B. - 2.
August Zf iyt>v

iqy replies* WiU you pie *e return all of these with any comment?

Very cor ially yours,

VSHtSR.
Encs*



The Rrv. William 5. Pugh, D. D.,
Providence Bo d,

Wallingford, Pennsylvan! ©.

My desr Dr. Pughi

August 2, 1957

I have bren noping for a favorable raply from Heniy Brownto the proposed which the Administrative oomaitt.ee made to him
airi rvhen a let-.er came from him in the aail tills morning I treated

lt MS JU3t sucil a letter as «e had be n waiting for. It isnot quite this, however, and yet I think that it is encouraging,
lie writes as folions j

®

"I tJola th:* - 1 thought I would be ? ble to give ay
ans;

. r y*jo or no within two or three weeks of the meeting
in your office. I am sorry thvt ray mind is not quite clear
yet.

^
I called a meeting of the Board to tove their united

uoa efiiciunt counsel for today, but most of then are out of
the city ana I have be n able to get together les: t; an a
quorum. I ua sorry for the delay, but it is neceasi ry.
Trere ar so arny angles to the problem, personal and
otherwise, ti: „ I dare not act hastily. Pie c boar with me.
Anyway nothing can be done until Mackey gets back fron Europe.

"It is terribly hard to do any business at all this tine of
the ye&n All your counsellors er away, have betsn Tor
nearly a month."

Would it not oc «reil if you would report this to the other
menV re of the Adfflini strative Committee?

Dr. Johnson end Mr. Roberts weve over a *' aays ago to talk
ubout the situation at Princeton in vie> of Dr. Donnelly»s de* tb
end Dr. B1 ckwood 9 s health.

Regarding the former, Mr. Roberts is making various
inquiries and is reporting fully to Dr. Me ckey, and of course the
natter wac talked over with Harold Robinson. Three members of
the Curriculum Committee are brood, namely. Dr. U ckay, Mr. Mu ge
and Dr. Cotton. Tliey will, no doubt be discuss ng the matter so
that probably the e will be nothing for us to do until we hef.r

from Dr. Mcckay.

Begirding Dr. Bl*ckw id, I have heard from Mr. Loos and have
taliceo the matter over with Johnson and Roberta when they *ere
here and again with Mr. Robe ts on a later occaaloa* I enclose
herewith let rs from Mr. Loos end Mrs. Blackwood with copies of



The Rev. Hillitm B. Pugh* D. D. - 2, August Z9 I9h7

ay replies. Will you pie e return all of these with any conuaent?

Very cor iaily yours*

hFSjARY.

8ncs.



The R' v. Billion B. Pugh, D. D.

,

Providence Rond,
Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

My dc- r Dr. Pugh:

I have been hoping for a favorable reply from Henry Brora
to the proposal which the Administrative Committee made to him,
rad when a letter came from him in the mail tnis morning I trusted
that it was just such a letter as we h/ d be n waiting for. It is
not quite this, however, and yet I think that it is encour^ ging.
He writes as follows:

nI told you tli- t I thought I would be r-ble to give my
ansvor yet> or no within two or three weeks of the meeting
in your office. I rm soriy that ay mind is not quite clecr
yet. I celled a meeting of the Bo.-rd to have their united
ana efficient counsel for today, but most of them arc out of
tiie city and I have be n able to get together lesj than a
quorum. I am soriy for the delay, but it is necessary.
There ir so -u.ry angles to tie problem, personal and
otherwise, that I dare not act hastily. Pic o bear with me.
Anyway nothing cm be done until Mackey yets b; ck from Europe.

"It is terribly hard to do any busincs; r
. t all this time of

the year: All your counsellors or awey, have bean for
nearly a month."

Would it not be well if you would report this to the other
memb* rs of the Administrative Coxomittee?

Dr. Johnson and Mr. Roberts we e over a f days ago to talk
about the situation at Princeton in vie of Dr. Donnelly 1 s de:th
and Dr. Bl: ckwooc f s health*

Kegs ruing the former, Mr. Roberts is nicking various
inquiries and is reporting fully to Dr. Nh ckay, and of course the
matter was talked over with Harold Robinson. Three members of
the Curriculum Committee ar broad, namely. Dr. Mackey, Mr. Mudge
and Dr. Cotton. They will no doubt be discussing the matter so

that prob- bly the~e will be nothing for us to do until we hear

from Dr. Hi ckay.

Regarding Dr. Bl ckw >d, I have heard from Mr. Loos and have

t&lke the aett« r ovr with Johnson and Roberts when they ere

here and again with Mr. Rob' ts on a later occas: n. I enclose

he cwith let s from Mr. Loos and Mrs. Blr.ckwood Tilth copies of



The Rev. ItlUifJU B. Pugh, D. D. - 2 August ;: 9 lVsV

ropliea. ttill you pie >e return all of tbeJe with any coaaient?

Very cor tally youra.

KFSiAJft

Encu.
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July 20, 1357
(diet. July 14)

The Rev. William B. Pugh, D. D.,

Providence Road*
Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

Dear Dr. Pugin

Since writing this your letter of the 12th has been

received. I am sorry to hear of tne very discouraging report

of the Kayo Clinic with regard to Dr. Blackwood. I think the^

it would be well if you would send this on to Dr. Hackay when S°u

write to him.

I have heard nothing from Henry Brown. He

certainly mil reply, I think, either to you or to me, and if we

do not hear within a few days I think that it would be well if

you would drop liim a note. As soon as I get any word fro.

him I will of course send it on to you ana other members of the

Committee.

With kind regard -

Very cordially yours,

RES:AOT
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Executive Head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

General office

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

July 16, 1957

JUL191937 >
JlS-

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I am leaving for a tour of duty with my
regiment and will be absent from this office until
August 1st. I have made arrangements, however, to
have my mail forwarded to Camp and will be in a

position to cooperate with you in copying and send-
ing out the suggested letter to the members of the
Board of Trustees if Henry Seymour Brown notifies
you of his acceptance during this period.

In addition to the good news which I sent
you the other day with reference to the decision in
the Delaware courts, there has been received this
week a statement from one of our church officers in
South Dakota to the effect that the situation there
is rapidly improving. There is now only one church
which still maintains an antagonistic attitude.
According to my information, however, even this
church is ’’gradually being brought around” to a

realization that it should be loyal to our denomina-
tion •

V ery

WBP/H
William Barrow P/igh.

Ui

'fcf) lAT^jCticA. cr< ,



Tbf Rct. Tfilllsa B. P'Jgh* B. D.*

511 tfith* rspoon Building*

Phil ladelphia f
Pennsylvania.

W deer Pr* Pughs

I am very much obliged for /our latter el July 8*

I thirk thet it will be very Tuch better to wait until Bear

from Henry Brown. If hr declines *e do net need to say

anything to the Trustees. If he accepts I t'dnk that it

would be well for us to write a letter of information to the

Board*

1 sras glad to hear of the decision of the Delaware

Court of Chancery and trust that the West Jersey oa^ea nay soon

be tried.

Very cordially yours.

July 1-, 1. *7

(diet* July 15)

KE3: Aufl?

Dictated by Hr. Speer

Signed in his absence
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I 2
SBCRETAPmS

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N.Y. fa*

/: t

My dear Dr. Speer:

Yesterday I

of Trustees a notice

Jure

sent to all the members of our Board
concerning the sudden death of Harold

Donnelly. While I know that very few of the members can

attend the funeral service at Princeton tomorrow afternoon,

yet I feel that such a notice should be sent out.

I am uncertain as to whether or not you are being

informed by any one from the Seminary concerning Dr.

Blackwood* s condition. I have just received from Mr. Loos

a summary of the Mayo Clinic* s diagnosis of his case which

is most unfavorable. It reads as follows:

*'Careful neuropsychiatric questioning and past history

led to the diagnosis of Manic-depressive psychosis with

secondary paranoid trends. Apparently he has been under a

more depressed phase and is somewhat improved at the present

time. We recommended a prolonged period of rest and

observation and that he be carefully watched because of

suicidal trends.”

This certainly looks as if Dr. Blackwood's incapacity for

teaching will be permanent.

I am not sure whether
our interview in New York that

directly or not concerning his

tendered him by the Administrat
do you think it wise for either
letter within the next few days

at Princeton are very anxious t

as soon as possible. Evidently
time to set up such office arra

be deemed necessary.

Henry Seymour Brown stated in

he would correspond with you
acceptance of the office
ive Committee. If he did not,

you or I to send him a

? Mr. Roberts and the office
o receive some definite word
they desire to have ample

ngements in Princeton as may

With kind regards, I am
Most

WBP/H William Barrow
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Executive Head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

Stated Clerk

General Office

914 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

July 8, 1957

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N.Y.

My dear Dr. Speer: V/WWCJ. t
ft

It seems to me that your suggestion is a very* wise/ one.
While I do not think there will be any objection on the part/ of
the members of the Board of Trustees to the proposal of the
Administrative Committee, inasmuch as they granted the Committee
the power, nevertheless, I think it would be most tactful to in-
form them as to the exact nature of what is being projected. I am
wondering, however, whether this should be done before there is
some definite assurance from Dr. Brown that he will come to Prince-
ton? There is a serious question as to whether anything may be
gained by sending out details concerning that which is merely
tentative and dependent upon future decisions.

Dr. Brown had a long intervie?/ with Dr. Gross here in
Philadelphia after his meeting with the Administrative Committee
in New York. The latter is most enthusiastic about the prospect
of securing Dr. Brown. He is of the opinion, however, that in the
initial attempt to secure the money necessary for a Student Center
building, expenditures must inevitably be somewhat greater than
that which is contemplated as the annual expenditure through the
years. I think that this will be very evident to all.

If you decide to send a letter out immediately to the
members of the Board, I shall be very glad to cooperate by having
the copies typed and the envelopes addressed here. I shall be at
the Office of the General Assembly taking care of details in Dr.
Mudge T s absence all Summer, with the exception of the period from
July 17th to 30th, when I shall be in camp with my regiment. I

shall, therefore, be in a position to help in every way that I ^ ^
possibly can.

You will be interested to know that we received yester-
day from the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware a decision
in our favor which firmly establishes the principle of property
rights which we maintain as a denomination. I am enclosing a copy
herewith. It will have a most salutary effect not only in New
Castle Presbytery, where the Machenites are trying to hold four
other church properties, but also in those other localities where
litigation is pending.

Most cor

WBP/H Will'

ifh



July 6, 1957
(diet, July 3d)

The Rev. ffllUiaa 3. Pugh, D* D»*

Providence Road,

Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

My dear Dr. Pugh:

I wonder whether it might not be wise for me to send

a letter to all the members of the Board of Trustees reporting our

conference yesterday and the proposition that we had made to Dr.

Brown. I imagine that it will be a little shock to some of the

Trustees to hear the details of our proposal, and it might be well

to give them this preparatory word and to make sure that they do

not take exception to the extent to which we were acting under the

authority given us by the Board at its last meeting. T/bat is

your judgaent?

Very cordially yours.

HESiiMW



REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

jp" ASStg^Ayr REGISTRAR

,LES I- --8ER

NOV 4

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N. J.

November 3, 1937 /U*
7

Ans’d .....

The Rev. Charles T. leber, D.D.

,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Charlie

Thank you for sending us a copy of the address which

you gave at the Princeton Alumni Conference. I want to say again how

much I enjoyed it when I heard it, and now it makes good reading.

I do not get to New York very often, but the next time

I am there I shall give you a ring and see if we cannot have lunch

together.

Best wishes to you in your work,

Sincerely yours,



October SO, 1957

Dr. Edward H# Hoberts,

Princeton Theological Seminary,

Princeton, New Jersey*

Dear Edward:

1 am enclosing a copy of the address 2 gave at the Princeton*

s

Alumaue Conference. I hope it will be satisfactory for

your use.

I amn sorry that we are so near each other and yet see so

little of each other. Whenever you are in Sew York City

do drop in to see me. 1 hope we can have luncheon together

sometime.

Very best in everything.

Sine rely.

CTL:UR

Charles T. Leber.



/ THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N. J.

/
REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

October 14, 1937

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

/

Ans'd

The Rev. Charles T. Leber, D.D.

,

156 Fifth Avenue,

Dear Charlie

Enclosed you will find a stenographic report of the

address which you gave at the Seminary at the time of the Alumni

Conference. The Bulletin Committee has decided to fcrint in the

forthcoming Bulletin your address together with Dr. Stevenson’s

and Dr. Mackay’s. We should appreciate it very much if you would

make the necessary corrections and return the manuscript at your

earliest convenience

Best wishes to you,

Sincerely yours



REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N. J.

MISS EDNA HATFIELD
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

L-4

sep r
/

ARLES T.

The Rev. Charles T.

1937 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

LE3IJU Charlie

Leber, D.D.

,

September 24, 1937

/

1

4
f

This is to acknowledge the letter which you sent

introducing Mr. Bollman. We were very glad that it was possible for us

to give him an apartment in Payne Hall as one of the missionaries to

whom we had assigned an apartment did not appear. Mr. Bollman has 2Z - //

already signed up for a course which he thinks will be very satisfactory.

I want to thank you for the excellent address which you

gave us last Friday morning at the Conference. It moved me very much.

I am delighted that the Board has been fortunate enough to secure your

services in its great work. In the rush of business at the office

I did not get an opportunity to tell you how much I enjoyed your address.

With warm personal regards, I am,

Very sincerely yours

,



September 20, 1957

FILING DaPT.

se/£ !$
SECRETARIES

I

Dr. Edward Robert,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, Hew Jersey.

Dear Edward:

I am happy to introduce to you the Rev. Benjamin E. Bollman
of the Presbyterian Mission in the Philippine Ielands. Mr. Bollman
is in charge of a Student Center and Student Church at the
Agricultural College of the University of the Philippines,
located at Los Banos, Laguna, Philippine Islands.

Mr. Bollman has just returned for a year*s furlough, and is
very anxious to stucfcr in the field of education, particularly
relative to the development of Christian work with students.
We would greatiy appreciate your advising with him.

Very best of wishes and kindest of regards.

Sincerely yours.

CTL:MR
Charles T. Leber



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N. J.

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS

6
MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

September 15, 1937

E C E 1 V E D

Dr. Webster E. Browning
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Dr. Browning:

Under separate cover I am mailing to you three
copies of our catalogue for your files. This publi-
cation comes out in January of each year. About the
first of September we publish a Bulletin of Courses
indicating what will be offered for that year. Be-
cause of depletions in our Faculty we have not been
able to get this Bulletin out as early as usual. It

will be coming from the press next week, and I shall
be glad to mail you several copies, together with a

Bulletin of Courses for the year 1937-38.

E C E 1 V E D

Very sincerely yours



filing dA

ml 31 19

August 19, 1927

K9V. &dv»ard H. Roberts,
The Theological Seminary,
Princeton, fl.J.

dy dear Mr. Roberts:

I am in receipt of your note in which you asK me
to send you the address in South America of your recent grad-
uate, -*r. Doy fee William Brewington. In reply, I will say
that Mr. Brewington is still in the United states, ana that
so far as I know, he has no intention of going to South
America. He has been appointed to our mission in Guatemala,
Central America, and expects to sail for his fieid at tne
end of this present month. His address there will be
Apart&do 332, Guatemala City, Guatemala, Central America.

Very cordially.

Webster E. Browning

WEBsBFC



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N J.

REV EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY August 17, 1937

MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

Board of Foreign Missions,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Sirs:-

Will you kindly send me the address in South America of

Mr. Doyle William Brewington. We wish this for our permanent

mailing list.

Very sincerely yours,

*** / Q>

[

(j~> }
£? • f



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. N. J.

rinua

REV. EDWARD HOWELL ROBERTS

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY

SECRETAMES

AUtf 11 19J7

1XM
MISS EDNA HATFIELD

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR August 4th ,
1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

My dear Dr. Speer:

It was very kind of you to send me a copy of the let-

ter which you wrote Dr. Blackwood. It is a very fine letter in-

deed, and I feel sure that Dr. Blackwood will take this news

from you without any ill effects.

I enjoyed the paragraph on the 93-year-old-man. It

was a wonderful experience for you to have as you lay down one

set of duties to take up others.

Very sincerely yours,



August Zs 1037

Mr. E. H. Roberta*
The Theological S eminiiy,
Princeton, He. Jhra^.

My ciesr Hr. Bo tat

I have a l mg letter froia Mrs* Hlsckwood asking me

to vjrite to Dr. Blackwood urging him to -ujke dvimtuge of the

offer of t (* Trustees for the year, stressing Ms going awy

from Princeton, and saying that she hopes he can be persuaded

to go out to Ohio, near Columbus, where they have many friends

and srill ht ve good ledical advice* X have done a3 she

requested and endear; herewith a copy rf my letUr.

Very cordially yours,

BBSsAMS
Enc.



August 2,

Mr. E. H* Roberts,
The Theological S eminery,
Princeton, Her Jersey.

My deer Mr. Roberts

s

I have a long letter from Mrs. Blackwood asking me

to write to Dr. Blackwood urging him to take advantage of the

offer of t e Trustees for the year, stressing his going away

from Princeton, and saying that she hopes he can be persuaded

to go out to Ohio, near Columbus, where they have many friends

and will have good medical advice. I have done as she

requested and enclose herewith a copy cf my letter.

Very cordially yours,

RES:AM
Enc.



Hr. £. H* Roberta,

The Theological S eaim ry,

Princeton, Jersey •

My dear Mr- Soberts:

I hf vf> a long letter from Mrs. Blackwood asking rae

to wri'&e to Dr* Blackwood 'urging bis to take advantage of the

offer of t e Trustees for the year, stressing his going a.', y

from Princeton, end saying that sue hopes he can be p«iou« ed

to go out tu Ohio, near Columbus, where they have mt ny friends

and will huv<r ~cod medical advice. I have done as she

requested and enclose herewith a cory ff my letter#

Very cordially yours,

REStJUw
Bnc.


